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The Wyandotte.

Editor Review.
It wouldappear to be a fact, established beyond

doubt, that we are to have another family added to
our already numerous poultry tribes, to contest
with them for a place in the hearts and affections
of the faucier. Since the admission of the above
variety to a place in the Standard they have taken
a wonderful stride forward, and arc already strong-
13 contesting the ground with some of those that
have long leld undivided sway with the most
proininent breeders-not even afraid to cross
swords with the greatest and most prominent favor-
ite of all, viz., the Plymouth Rock. And from all
that I can learn this does not appear to be a mere
fanciful wave passing over the poultry fraternity,
or at least those of their adinirers, but from some-
thing more real and lasting than the whim of a
day, viz., merit, without which no breed will long
hold a place in the yards of the fraternity. This,
it is claimed for them by their admirers they po-
sess in a very remarkable degree, being of a square,
compact body, inherited from their early ancestors
the Buiff Cochins and Hamburgs, and still mère
improved in later years by the introduction of
Silver Spangled Hamburg and Dark Brahtna blood,
from which last crossing comes the perfected plu-
mage which adorns their whole body to day, and
no doubt as the days and years go by this will still
bc greatly improved.

Another excellent quality which they posess is
their hardiness, fitting them to stand our severe
winters quite as ivell as any other of oui hardiest
kinds. It is also claimed for them by those who
have kept them for a number of years, that they
are equal in egg production to the best, the pullets
maturing early, and often commencing to lay at
five months, making good .mothers and not too
much addicted to setting.

On the whole there seems to be opening up be.
fore them a great field, in which they will play a
very prominent part, posessing as they do so many
good qualities, presenting te the eye a very pleas-
ing exterior, having excellent table qualities, al-
nost rivaling the Dorking in that respect, great
egg production, hardiness, and early maturing,
all combined mnaking them a very valuable acqui-
sition to the poultry .yard.

PURE BLOOD.
Montreal, Jan. 5th, 1885.,

The engraving of Wyandottes on the first page
is the work of Mr. Philo J. Keller, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
and faithfully portrays a pair of standard birds of
this new and popular breed.

Transportation Coops, and Caro of Fowls
after the Shows.

Editor Review.
I presume any further letters on U Preparation

at present would be considered " out of order,"
nomething like a sermon at a political meeting,
out of place, as by the time this letter is read
most of this kind of work for the season will be
over, or so nearly so thatany further advice would
not be of any service to the novice. Therefore I
shall leave the beginner to get ready for the show
and offer a few notions relating to his work im-
mediately and for sone time after the exhibitions.
But before doing so I shall offer a few hints about
shipping birds to shows. In the first place have
your coops roomy and light-light because the ex-
press charges will be high even after every possible
reduction has been secured and every precaution
taken by yourself to make these charges as light
as possible. I admit that the wicker hamper is the
best thing for this purpose, but they are hard to
get, and it is not every one who can afford their cost
even if they could get them. The next best coop
in my opinion is not a dry-goods box, nor a box
made of such lumber, but one made by baving four
corner .pieces one and a half inches square and
about 18 or 20 inches long, -or 14 inches for hens.
Now get ont 8 strips 4 or 5 or even 6 inches wide
of halfinch basswood, or better cedar, as it is lighter,
and iail these to your uprights-of course you car
have these strips any length according te the size
you need your coops ; for a single male I have
them 20 inches long by 13 wide ; still 11 inches
wide will do. Now nail on the bottom, having one
board wide enough if possible, or not more than
two in width at any rate. Don't fit it to the ins'de.
but let the bottom cover the ends of the posts, and
corne flush to the strips. You can put this bottom
on either end you see fit. Now wind a strip of
cheap cotton the right width around the middle,
tacking it to the edges of the strips, and you have
a cheap and light coop. For cold weather paper
can be pasted on inside of the cotton, old news-
papers will answer very well. I am now getting
up a few of cedar, and shall try pasting the
cotton to felt paper before putting it on. In this
case each side will have to be cut to the size before
putting on, while with the cotton alone it cai just
be wound around. Now for lid. As your coops
are to be opened upon the arrival of your birds at
the show, and again closed when they are cooped
for returning, it is well to have this part as handy
and easily fastened as possible. After trying vari-
ous methods, all of which were partial failures, or
proved to have some weak points, I have de'ided
upon the following: for the tops of coops, cover

Renew now and get Vol. 8 of REVIW complete. one half of top as you did the bottom, nailing it
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fast. and tight, leaving the other half to be opened.
You can fasten this part to the former by light
hinges, bits of leather will do. Now for fasten-
ings: Insert into the edge of lid small cyces such
as are used in hanging pictures, one about 2 inches
from each corner; below this fasten a piece of
strong cord by a clout nait. Your lids can thus be
fastened by passing the cord through these eyes
and tying them tight.

I have got up large coops of this kind capable
of holding five or six birds with a weight of ten
pounds, and I am certain they can be made from
edar not weighing more than six or seven pounds
and large enough for a trio of birds. Don't forget
also to put in at least an inch of good, cean, dry
sawdust in the bottom, and unless your birds have
to go a long way no water, nor do they need any
feed.

After they return keep them separate from the
rest of your fiock fora week, watching carefully for
any symptoms of disease, but be most careful about
feeding. After being cooped up in the show room
for days, and exposed to the incidents of the jour-
ney to and fro, they need careful feeding, and this
carefutlness consists more in quantity than anything
else. Don't give them more than half their usual
allowance until they show signs of a good appetite.
I find a little parched grain good, or cake made of
any crushed grain baked dry. I also think it safer
to allow them to have an allowance of water in the
morning, with which a few drops of the tincture
of iron bas been mixed. As soon as they have
nearly satisfied their thirst remove the water until
the next feeding time. Indeed I think this method
the best at any tine. And don't forget to make
them work for their food. as they need exercise
badly after a show, and I think this will be more
efficacious in restoring their usual vigor than any-
thing else.

Yours sincerely,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Nantye, Jan. 2nd, 1885.

Frozen Combs and Wattles.

The occurrence ôf the first severe frosts of winter
always brings the same complaints of valuable
Leghorns and other single-combed varities having
their combs and wattles frozen. This season is no
exception ta the rule, and the late cold snap has
"knocked out " many fine birds that their owners
contemplated showing at Guelph and elsewhere.
Loss from this cause is very much to be regretted,
but in so many cases it results from such sheer
carelessness that the losers are not entitled to
very deep sympathy.

To guard against the birds being frozen every
breeder should provide himself in the Fat witb a

number of nice smooth barrels without covers, and
when the niglit threatens to be very cold put his
birds into them and coverthe top rith coarse can-
vas. A layer of chaff, straw or sawdust in the bot-
tom will prevent the birds becoming soiled with
their droppings. A number of birds can be rený
dered quite safe from froet in this way in a few
moments, and to release them in the morning it is
only necessary to lay the barrels on their sides.
On severe days the doors and windows should be
kept closed, and the birds not allowed out, as a
biting wind will do the mischief in a very short
time. Fowls are seldom frozen in their houses in
the daytime, if they are at ail suitably built, and
the danger is lessened where the birds are kept
busily engaged in scratching among chaff, etc.
Healthy birds, with active circulation of blood, will
stand a great deal of cold without being frozen,
while those eaten up with lice or wcakened by
disease, will freeze very casily. The hens are lesc
apt to fr2eze than the cocks, as the former can pro.
tect the comb and wattles by placing the head un-
der the wing, while the large combs of the cocks
renders this protection impossible.

When the comb and wattles get frozen the frost
should bc removed as quickly as possible. Take
snow and with the hand apply to the frozen parts,
rubbing gently until ail the frost is removed.
Then anoint with glycerine in which a few drops
of carbolic acid has been mixed. Continue this ap-
plication until the parts assume their natural color
or nearly so, and keep the birds in a warm place,
as after being once frozen that winter they will be
very easily frozen again. Care must be taken that
all the frast is removed, if not the parLs are apt to
fester or witber, and the points disappear. A bird
that is frozen even slightly will seldom be in good

-condition for showing the same winter from the
discobring effects the frost bas on the parts. In
Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks, where the compe-
tition is generally so heavy and keen. a very slight
freezing may spoil the chances of a specimen that
w )uld bc likely to win only for this misfortune.

I e ,

White Leghorns as Winter Layers.

Editor Review.
In your l'st issue Mr. Willitts asks me to reply

to his letter therein. But as Mr. W. is seeking
other issues than the winter laying of White Leg-
horns, and seeks by getting up a discussion about
Light Brahmas te altogether do away with the
subject of my original letter, I may as well say at
once that I have no intention whatever of being
drawn into a controversy as to the merits and de-
merits of Light Brahmas, and will therefore give a
few final remarks on the original subject, quoting
Mr. W. as to his wintet-laying of Light Brahmas
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for sake of comparison. Mr. Willitts gives a
statement of the laying of Light Brahmas for the
five coldest months of thie year (lie says), including
Aprd, and showr ru average of 16J eggs per lien
per month, which he considers a noble response,
and no doubt it is for Light Irahnas, but I fail to
sec where the improred <gg production comes in.
Now I do not think April shîould be classed as one
of the coldest months of winter, as during that
month nearly every lien, whether Asiatic or other
kind, is doing its best laying.

When writing my letter which appeared in the
September REvikw, . could not find my egg-record-
book to enable me to give actual production of my
White Leghorr.s, and therefore made the state-
ment that I had found them excellent winter layers.
I have not since found my record-book (probably
lost during late removal), but I find from other
memoranda that about the middle of February I
was getting an average of 5 eggs per head a week,
or say 22 eggs per month, which was increased in
March to 25 eggs per bead per month, and continu-
ed on with a very slight iucrease until after-the
1st of May; giving an average of 25 per head per
month, or nearly so, for two and a half of the five
of Mr. W's coldest vinter months, and Ehowing
an average of 50 per cent over his improved laying
Light Brahmas. I very much regret that I have
not got the record for the earlier months, but al-
though the average would not be so much in ex-
cess, I am quite sure it -was fat over Mr. W's aver-
age. As, however, I have not the record I will
supplement the foregoing with a short statement
of what White Leghorns are doing during the pres-
ent winter here. Within the last few days I have
interviewed three breeders of White Leghorns,
and for convenience will call them A. B. and C.
Mr. A. has 22 White Legh, -n hens and pullets, of
which 4 hens are in heavy moult, leaving 18 lay-
ers, and his average for two months ending Dec-
ember 20th was a trifle over 20 eggs per head per
month. His poultry house is an old shed, and he
has great difficulty in keeping their combs from
freczing in cold weather, but he takes great care
and pains with thei. Mr. B. has 25 White Leghorn
hens and pullets, an& three of his hens were in
heavy moult, leaving 22 layers, and his av2rage
was 23 per head p er month for six weeks ending
December 3ist. Mr. C could not give me, with
any certainty, a lengthened average, but stated
that his White Leghorn pullets were laying 5 eggs
each per week. Both B and 0 have good warm
quarters for their poultry, and keep them well at-
tended to. AIL three are warm fanciers, and keep
their poultry for profit. B has kept a great mavy
breeds, but bas abandoned all, having found no-
thing to equal White Leghorns as winter and

summer layers. Mr. C has also had experience
with several breeds.

Now, Mr. Editor, iy first communication was
written to say a few good words for White Leg-
horns as <inter layers, and to draw the attention
of your readers to thei for that purpose. I said I
had found them excellent \vinter layers. They
are favorites of mile ; I believe in them as being
the best layers for both winter and summer, and I
think your readers vill agree with me that I have
given good and sufficient reasous for my belief.

I think Mr. Willitts must have got his know-
ledge of White Leghorns from some ofthe farmerr,
the pitiful condition of whose poultry he describes
in some of his contributions to the REvIEw.

I need not say any more on this subject, having
trespassed on your space and the patience of your
readers long enough. .

W. SANDERSION.
Stratfora Jan. 3rd, 1885.

Season Notes.

From all parts of the country correspondents re-
port the hens laying weli. This shows that they
have be-n and are recciving good care and are well
noused. Let no diminution of care take place, but
keep them at it till the early hatching season.
Hens of the hatching varieties now laying will be-
come broody iii good time to get out chickens for
the fall shows. As the weather ueco:nes colder
increase the supply of food to the laying stock.

Make up the breeding pens now. Let quality
be the consideration, not numbers. Mate to over-
come the defects found most prominent in last
season's breeding, taking care not to sacrifice any
gain made in other points. The breeding stock
must be bealthy to produce strong and thrifty
'chickens.

If your fowls are pale or colorless in face and
comb, and thin in flesh, look for vermin as the
cause. The dust-bath will not always keep them
free from lice. Look for them among the fluff,
near the vent. If there are any on the fowls this is
where they will be found. Sometimes there will
be hundreds here while not one .can be found on
the rest of the body. Give a thorough dusting
with sulphur, holding the fowl by the legs and
rubbing well in to the sain on the fluff, breast and
body. Two or three applications at intervMlq of
four or five days will clear them out. Keep down
the mites by saturating the roosts and nest-boxes
with coal oil.

Sec to it that your breeding birds do not become
fat. Keep in .,xercise and fair flesh and' good
batching results nay be expected. Don't think of
setting any eggs before March. There is nothing

gained in this latitude by having chicks ont be-
1 ._ _ - - . 1
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fore the end of March or fore part of April. If
your breeding liens do not commence to lay before
the middle of February ail the butter. It is the
experience of nost old breeders that the first
and second nests of eggs laid b: the lien after rest
producc the strongest and best chickens. Those
who are working for piofit from eggs will now use
ail means to increase and keep up the yield. Sti-
muulating food may be given them that would be
fatal to success if fed to stock kept for breeding,
but wire the production of eggs is the main ob-
ject, the hens muay be treated as machines to be run
to their greatest capacity while the demand is brisi-
and best prices are to be realized, and if necessary
shut down for repairs when the market is glutted
and prices low.

Attend one at least of the shows to be held dur-
ing this or next month.

-- -* . a'
Laying of Dark Braliia Pullets and other

Matters.

Editor Review,
In your last issue we promised to report the pio-

ducts of our two exhibition pullets monthliy. Well,
from November 27th to Decenber 2'th the two
produced forty one eggs, and are still shelling out
liberally.

We had the pleasture during the holidays of
calling on Mr. Chas. Barrett, of Glencoe. We
-were warmly received and found Mr. B. a very en-
thusiastic young fancier. He has some very fine
birds, and is justly proud of them, especially some
Light Brahmas from R. McRay. We have just one
fear for Mr. B., that is toomanyv ariettes. We find
in almost every case where an enthusiastic young
man takes the fever lie faits on this point, or rather
it proves a serious draw-back to bis success, and
sometimes so discourages him that he gives them
all up, and says they don't pay. We trust the
young gentleman may prove an exception.

The London fanciers are in good spirits, and
many more will visit the show at Guelph this
winter than any previous show of the association,
Your correspondent will be one of then if ail is
well. Some of us small fry are very much annoy-
ed thatyou did not have time to visit us when at
London, but perbaps it is for the best.

Yours sincerely,
J. W. BARTLETT.

Lambet*, Ont., Jan. 6th, 1885.

When found necessary in the breeding pen to
mate a cockerel not fully matured witb hns lie
should receive special attention in the way of feed-
ing. A lunch by himself of tit-bits from the table
will greatly assist in fitting him for his duties, and
at the same time promote his developement.

Pigeoni and Pet Stock Deinartmeiit,.
-cO2NDVcTED D1Y-

H. l'. DON;OVAN.
iXo. 70 01dst)ne Arc., - Toronto, Ont.,

To whom al communications, items of news, ec., on these
subjectsq should be addressed.

Those who htvo cold or exposed pigeon lofts
may makè them more comfortable inter quarters
for their inniates by covering the fioor to a depth
of four or five inches with clean deal sawdust.
Red deal dust is best, but it is not very easily pro-
cured. If only a thin coating of sawdust be laid
down it will blow about and cause the birds an-
noyance and injury by getting into their eyes ; but
if a sufficient quantit - be used this drawback will
not be experienced.-Poultry

Cedar sawdust, made by the cutting of blocks for
pavPment, is the best we ever used, being coarse
and also a good disinfectant.

Questions and A nswers.

Please inform me the standard points of the
White Jacobin and Bluie Pouter, through the BE-
V:xw, and oblige a subscriber. A. F. D., Lachine.

Ans.-White Jacobins are judged for: color.pure
and clean, with flesh-colored beak, and pearl eyes;
size, medium; body, long and slender; carriage
graceful ; head, round; forehead, high ; beak, short;
wart (or flesh over beak), small and powdery white;
eye-wattle, bright pink ; hood,. large, even-slhaped
and close fitting to head, extending around and
well up to the eye; mane, large, well arched and
even; chain, well up to neck, extending low down
on the breast; tail, long; wings, short and slightly
drooping; legs and feet, medium length and size.
Flood, miane and chain are of course the most im-
portant points.

Blue-pied Pouters are judged for: size, very large
length often 20 incbes or over; form, erect, long
and slender; head, fine, full forehead; crop, large
and globular; waist narrow; legs, long, about 7-
inches; full thigh, not straddling nor yet very
close; limb-feathers, small, soft and abundant, ex-
tending from the outer toe; wings, long and com-
posed of broad feathers; tail, long and narrow;
movements, easy and graceful; color, pure,. clear
blue; eyes, orange red; beak, dark; head, dark
blue ; crop, dark blue, crescent thercon of n bite,
well formd and defined, starting at a feathei-under
each eye and . extending downwards, gradually
widening to about three inches in front; back, sad-
die and sides of wings, pure clear blue, two black
bars across lower part of wings; on the shoulders
a few white feathers arranged in the shape of a
rose; breast, blue to a line across breast bone ;
belly, thighs and legs, short white feathers; tail,
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blue from line across rump), black bar near the t
extremity.

" Jaco in." Mating Jacks. Ans.-Your mat-
ings are wrong. Mate the red to black, and yellow j
to red. Don't mate to the Ist of April or later.

Our correspondent, Mr. Geo. E. Peer, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., las sold his entire stock of Jacobins to
Mr. L. S. Magil. of Pennsylvania. This sale is one
of the largest of this variety ever made in the
country, and gives Mr. G. the 1 -gest collection on
the continent.

Our English Letter.

Editor]Review.
S.n.-Once more our winter shows have come

and gone, and as usual have seen many hopes dis-
appointed and others surpassed.

The Crystal Palace, which is the show par excel-
lence, both for birds and their owners, opened on
the 24th of November with an increase of 220 pens
over last year, brirging the total te the unprece-
dented number of 5646. The actual length; of
pens was 2ý miles, and the weight 30 to'ns. Nine
judges were employed in awarding.the prizes in
the poultry section, and the same number in the
pigeons. The quality in most of the classes show-
ed a marked advance on the exhibits of last year.
'ilie third prize Black-red Game cockerel, bred by 1
Mr. Matthew. was claimed at catalogue price, £100,
by Capt. Heaton, and was shown by him at Birm-
ingham the week following, where he won the £50
challenge cup. This being the 3rd time (out of
five) that the Captain has secured the coveted
honor, it now becomes his property. There is a
talk of making the new cup, which is being sub-
scribed for te take its place, open te breeders only,
a step, I think, in the right direction.

There was a novel color exhibited in Pigmy
Pouters; it very nearly resembled the Sulphurette
in tint, and being a model Pigmy, secured second
prize. We also notieed a novelty in the frillback
class, a pure white with shell crown, but, as was te
be expected, failing somewhat in head and shape.

The Crystal Palace show closed on Thursday,
and the Birmingham exhibition opened on the fol.
lowing Saturday. Se those birds which appeared
at both iad rathe- liard work of it, and both shows
no doubt lest manv entries in consequence, more
particularly the latter, where the entries showed a
decrease on 1883, but yet reached the very rzspec-
table total of 3465. The quality ofexhibits show-
ed a very marked falling off in most classes, par-
ticularly as compared with the great show &t the
Palace.

This practically ends our sh aw season for 1884,
and breeders now are busily engaged in arranging
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heir pens for next season. The auttumn, se far,
as been unusually open; exeept one or two nights
during the Palace week we have had no frost as
yet in the south of England.

Oî'LUF.
England, Dec. 13, 1884.

Norwich Canaries.

BY CnOSs-ROADs.

(Continued.)
A few days after I called on Mr Mackley, and

was shown by him through his breeding es-
tablishment. There are three brothers Mackliey,
and all have an interest in the business. They do
not depend entirely on the Canary business as
their only means of livelihood, but singularly
enough all three keep hotels. This, no doubt, is
a great convenience te many of their customers
and the fancy generally, as they can meet and
take their glass, and while doing se talk about
their pets and the specimens each have and are
having, and are expecting te have, etc., etc; for 1
suppose breeding Canaries is like breeding fancy
poultry or any domestic animals, half the pleasure
consists in the anticipation of what is te come and
the chances for and againstin raising one superior
te all others. All fanciers, I believe, are imbued
with this peculiar feeling, no matter how good
-- ecimens they may have raised there is always a
ïeeling of anticipation, something yet te cone
which is te be superior te all 'iat has come before.
I presume it is this feeling that makes so many
fanciers persevere.

One of the Mr. Mackleys kindly showed me their
birds, and explained te me their way of managing.
and bretding, and gave me such information as
enabled me te write this paper.

They keep their birds in roorms, the sides of
which are all fitted up in cages something like the
hosiery department in a dry goods store; each cage
is about 12 x 14 inches and same height, (of course
the breeding cages are much larger) and each con-
tains just two birds. These are young ones and
are kept in this way from the time they are a few
weeks old until after their first moult, when they
shape up, and can be culled out, selected and
disposed of. They are generally sent te the London
market. From there they are distributed al] over
the world wherever there is a demand for them.

The rooms are kept warm in winter by menas
of stoves and pipes, and are nll perfectly ventilated
by sky lights or ether means through the roof, or
through the ceiling te upper floor, where further
ventilation is carried still up through the'roof.

The roonis and cages are all hept scrupulously
clean, the cages whitewashed, and the care of the
birds is simply a continual work. Plenty of food
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The Triinpeter Pigeon.

aries in the city. Some only putup apairofbirds
to breed from, others several pairs. An average of
perhaps 20,000 Canaries is raised by these people.
In the winter evenings these small breeders make
up their cages and get things ready for the spring,
when they mate their birds. Tbey are generally
improvident and like their beer, so when work is
slack their Canaries often keep the wolf from the
door. They get usually 5s, which is $1.25, per pair
for young birds, but for extra specimens they get
more according to the quality. Mr Mackley show-
ed me three birds lie paid £10 cach for, and two
of these were bred by one man, a shoemaker, and
were thien only a few weeks old. I asked him if he
did not sometimes get such birds in the common
lots. "Nota bit ofit," lie said, I the men who biced
know a good bird when oniy a few weeks old as

aged by putting the male Goldfinch, Linnet or
Siskin with the female Canary, and their young
are sometimes excellent songsters, and when the
desired standrd is reached are very valuable.
Sometimes mules resemble both parents, again
they will bc more like cither one, in which case an
amateur could scarcely detect they were mules.
The English Goldfinch is very much like the
American wild Canary, (whose proper name is
Goldfinch,) is more beautifully plumaged, and is
a fine singer. The Linnet is a quiet-colored bird,
sometning like our little ground sparrow. The
Siskin is not unlike our little Chickadee. The Lin-
net and Siskin are both good songsters. The
Goldfinch seems to be the favorite for mule brced-
ing, and so much is lie souglit for that this bird bas
become quite scarce in parts of England, where,

i
and water, and no dirt, seems to bu the standing well as 1 do, and, as for the value of a superior
rule of the establishment. They are as careful specirden and a probable prize winner, £10> £20

what specimens tbey breed from as are blood horse and £30 are not unheard ofprices.» Mesrs. Mack-

or Shorthorn breeders, and use for parents such ley sold ont, a Crystal Palace prize winncr, for £50,
birds as are prize winners, or such as are good that is, in round figures, $250.
enough for prize winners. Prize cards are tacked The Canaries bred at Norwich are Lizards,
up ail over their premises, in vast numbers-thou- Cinnamons, B.gians, Lancashire, and Yorkshire
sands-showing how successful they have been at varieties,
bird shows. They purchase many more birds than , the different brees o aniae e le-
tiley brccd themsdves. Thcy wandled last year tctd by their differ t style. The real Norwich
15,000 birds. Canai'> is in shape sonething ike the English

The people wvho breTd canaries ibd Norwich are Robin-very much the shape of our littd, blue-
wcavurs, slîoemalrs, tailors, basket-makrs andt 1-1C-a plumnp littie round bird. The Belgian ie

such li ke mechanics, Nlose employment keOps a long slender bird-a good illustration ofhim was

them at home, wlhere they can give constant at- given in the November number of the REviiw. The
tention to their birds. It is estimated therc ire other breeds have their own peculiar character-
about 2,000 of this class of people who breed Can- istics. The breeding of mules is generally man-
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when I was a boy, it was tolerably plentiful.
Another system practised by the Canary fanciers

is feeding birds on cayenne pepper. It has no other
effect on the Canaries only the changing of their
color, which it does most effectually. - The mo-
dus qperandt is to mix one fourth cayenne and
three fourths hard-boiled egg and bread, and com.
inenee feeding en this kind of food exclusively be-
fore the birds commence to moult, and continue it
until they get their new feathers. The whole
plumage is transformed by the effect of the cayenne
fron say a briglt clear vellow to the most intense
dark orange, and even that hardly expresses the
color the plumage takes on; it is a color something
between blood ced and very bright yellow, and is
very brilliant. It only lasts for the season, and if
it is desired that the birds should preserve the ac-
quired color the same process must be repeated
each season. There is a name for these cayenne
fed birds but which I just now forget, and a class
is set apart for thein at their bird shows.

There was much which I learned about the Can-
ary breeding industry as it is carried on at Nor.
wieh that was new and interesting to me. It bas
been carried on there for many years, perhapà cen-
turies, and it seems strange that birds so easily
bred as Canaries that so few places should follow
it as extensively as Norwich does. Mr. Mackley is
of the opinion that there are more Canaries bred
in Norwich than there is in all England. If this
is correct it only goes to show how miuch every
trade is localized in England. Sheffield for cutlery
Stafford for crockery, and Redditch for needles and
fish hooks ; why should not Norwich monopolise
the Canary business ? And she does.

Perbaps the mechanics of our continent think
canary-breeding too small a business for them to
engage in. The number of canaries exported from
Europe to America annually must be away up in
the thousands. Is it because our mechanic classes
are not fanciers, or why do they not breed all the
canaries that are wanted here. It is something
that involves no labor; it only needs the taste and
love for cage pets, which I presume is the inherent
feeling of most of the European canary breeders.
There are plenty of mechanics bore who do their
work at home, and could give their birds their
constant attention just as well as the workmen
which I have duscribed, and who are the principal
breeders in Norwich. We have the opportunity

fI i k th b .t bi d i th ld t A

The Diseases of the Rabbit.

PNEUMONIA.
Rabbits, especiallv in confinement and used for

exhibition, are peculiarly liable to diseases of the
rebpiratory organs-notably pneumonia or inflam-
mation of the lungs. Many of my post mortem
examinations have revealed severe illustrations of
the amount of suffering a rabbit will undergo in
this disease, and the developement of almost in-
credible complications before death relieves it.

Cause.--Pneumouia in rabbits is almost invari-
ably produced by cold and damp. Injury, as being
crushed across the sides, occasionally excites it,
and tuberculous deposits predisposes the animal to
an attack, and under such conditions the issue is
usually fatal. As in other creatures there are three
stages through which pneumonia passes:-I st, en-
go-gement or congestion; 2nd, red hepatisation ;
3rd, yellow or grey hepatisation or purulent infil-
tration.

Synptoms.-Catarrhal symptoms generally pre-
ced, an attack of pneuomia, the resuit of cold,
such as snuffling, sneezing, discharging from the
eyes and nose, and rattling in the breathing, which
is unnaturally quick. As thelungsbecome invol-
ved the respiration is increased. If the ear is
placed against the side, pretty close to the spine,
and immediately behind the shoulder-blade, a
crackling or crepitating sound will be heard, vary-
ing in extent to the amount of lung invaded. The
visible mucous membranes, especially of the eye-
lids, are red, ar.d the tongne red and furred at the
edges.

As the malady proceeds the natural respiratory
murmur is lost to the ear and the crepitus is in-
creased, wbilst all other symptoms aie intensified,
and there is a constant cough.

The disease continuing to advance the lungs be-
come hepatised, and beyond a slight wheezing or
whistling noise no sound can be heard on auscut.
tation. The eyes at this stage are sunken, the
breathing labored and painful, and the subject
presents a drooping, miserable, haggard appear-
ance.

When the third and last stage arrives and sup-
puration is established, and the lung structure
breaks up, a bubbling or gurgling crepitation will
be heard caused by the passage of air through the
pus. The breath at this period is fotid and cad-
averous, and taken in rapid gasps. The ears are

odeathly cold, a loose coug and frec expectoration
frorm, and I think were I a workinan, and so fixed is usually present, and death speedily occurs.
as many of our mechanies are, I could add quite
considerable to my yearly earnings by breeding îeaobee. la t e tae of th musd
canaries.

6-ow-the head niay be steamed with advantnge but it
Changes of diet and regular feeding are two should be donc in a warm place. Medicinally

great factors in successful stock raising. diffusible stimulants should be employed brandy

is uuall prsent an deah spediy ocurs
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and milk being perhaps as useful as anything. A
hot linseed poultice bound closely to the sides is
also advantageous.

In a more advanced stage where crepitus exists
the fur should be eli pped off the sides and poultives
continially applied, the addition of a small quan-
tity of mustard being beneficial. Steamirg the
head is still to be continued, and if a few bruised
poppy heads are put into the water a soothing ef-
feet is produced. In addition to the brandy and
milk small doses of spirits of ether, nitre, and aro-
matic spirits ammonia may be given.

In the last stage little eau bu doue. Turpen-
tine or strong iodine liniment nay be appli-d to
the sides. Iron and brandy given with a little
strong beef tea frequent!y, and small doses of
chlorodyne to relieve the cough and difficulty in
breathing, whilst the steam may bu rendered more
soothing and antiseptie by putting a littie chloro.
form, Joyes' purifier, or carbolic acid in the water.

The diet throughout should bu light and nutrit-
ious, and cold water allowed ad ltbitumn. Consti-
pation nay be relieved with enenas or salad oil.
On no account should purgatives be given.

During convalescence cod-liver oil, iron, and
bark vill be of considerable help, and daily paint-
ing with iodine will assist in preventing and
removing any chronie mischief.

Exposure to drauights, cold or damp iiust be
strictly avoided for some tine after recovery, and
breeding also prohibited.-PRoP3ssoR WooRoPuFE
HILL F. R. C. V. S., in Pouttry.

The Virunpeter.

In no variety bas there been such advance made
as in the Trumpeter, and I know of nodescription
so good as that given a few years ago in one of
our leading journals by Dr. W. P. Morgan, of
Baltimore, who says they are a large. stout bird,
heavy looking in every way you examine them.
The body is weighty in appearance and in reality,
the breast is full and broad, the back broad and
rather fiat; the neek is short, thick, and heavily
feathered, surmounted by a large head, upon the
back of which is a hood, and where the stout beak
is ingerted is a rose. The hood extends across the
back of the head, being large, with a cup-edged
line of termination.

The rose is composed of a number of feathers
sprouting from the junction of the beak with the
face, rhich, instead of lying smoothly upon the
headtwist and form themãselves into an exact
representation of the wild rose, (so common in
fence corners); it is large and will more than cover
a silver quarter; in some instances the ends of the
feathers extend so far over the cyes as to interfere
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greatly with the birds in seeing how to vat and
1ly. This rose of oui description is so different
from the point or snip that is so common among
the common Trumpeters that it rnay be looked
upon as a narinets yarn, but we have often seen
in the loft. of Mr. Gaiddes, of Baltimore, a black
lien that has liard work to win lier eating on ac-
count of the mngnitude of lier rose.

The eyes of all Trumpeters must lie pearl,
thougi this is a hard color to obtain in whites, for,
as customary with that color, nvarly all white
birdg have I'lack eyes. The eye lias a familiar
look ; sometimes looking from under the rose it
winks with a very comical expr. ssion.

Thue legs and feet are short, thick, and covered
thickly with feathers; those on the feet being
fron four to six inches in length. These boots or
muffs look very much like small wings attached
to ti.e fet of the birds, and are very important,
thougi they are sometimes very much in the way,
especially when the birds are sitting. They also
cat -h iii the grass or among the shingles of bouses,
whercby many of the feathers are broken, and
when broken they very mucli detract from the
beauty of the bird. On account of the boots
Trumpeters require a large loft with sanded floor,
a broad basin for water, and wide sballow nest-
pans.

The wings are long on account of the w'eight
they have to sustain, and the tips reach the end of
the tail, which is short and rather stumpy looking.

The Trumpeter is not a bird of fliglit. Its pon-
derous body is more adapted to quiet wanderings
over smooth surfaces, or lazy loungings in quiet
nooks than to exhilerating dashes through the air;
and yet it is anything but a stupid bird; on the
contrary it is one of tie liveliest of the pets, and
its distinguishing mark, par excellence, the trum-
peting, is often the most pleasing sound from the
dove-cote. This faculty, which is specially the
property of the Trumpeter, and from which it de-
rives its name, is a continuation of sound after the
bird bas been cooing fora few minutes. And most
often when he bas satisfied himself with cooing
he becomes dreadfully dissatisfied by the prolong-
ed tune, tune, tune which is attached to him, as
was the Old Man of the Sea to Sinbad the Sailor.

The sound'bas been variously compared by
writers to the syllable coo, coo, coo, glu, ghir, 'glu,
or tune, tune, tune, repeated indufinitely. Once
heard it is never forgotten; It is caused by a
valve-like fold of the membrane composing the
crop. When the crop is distended by air, (as in
cooing) the membrane becomes stretched, and the
fold lies over the opening, through which the air
enters; allowing it to enter, but permitting it to
escape causing the sound tune, tune, (very like the
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gurgling of water from a bottle). It is involun-
tary.

We have often scen the birds runuing around to
pick up corn and unable to eat until the trumpet-
ing exhausted itself, and one old black that we
owned never finished his cooinr and began his
trumpeting without there appearing that in his
eye whieh told of a contest wvf ithin and a volcano
of dtamns that wanted no tongue to interpret.

The standard color of Trumpeters is black mot.
tled. There are of course numerous other colors
and combinations, but that is the ne plus ultra.

Wlhen we say moti1. d, spliash, d is not meant.
A splash is every other (or there about) feather
black and white, but a black muottie is a black
bird with a dozen or two white f athers on the
shoulder of each wing and a few white feathers
(possib!y fifty, scattered about the head and neck.
The black imust be deep, vel vety black, and the
whlite pure White.

The beszt way to keep ton much white from ap-
pearing is to match mottles with solid blacks.
For instance, a mottied cock with a blac'k ben and
vic.. rerxit. This is on account of the white, which
is a strong color and is very apt to abuse confi-
dence where allowed to get a foothold.

The Trumpeter is an interesting, cheerful, pleas.
ing addition to the fancier's loft, and the time is
not far distant when it wii rank far aliove the toys
which have heretofore taker precedence of it.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE E. PEER.

Rochester N. Y., Jan. 5th, 1885.

A Visit to London Fanciers.

Continued.
Decliniing a bearty invitation to remain with

Mr. Oke for dinner. we drove to the city, and at
the hotel met Mr. Allan Bogue Vive President of
the P. A. of Ontario, who was attending Quar-
ter Sessions in the capacity of- foreman of the
Grand Jury. With him were sevéral citizens
prominent at the bar (legal) and in the edneational,
and banking interests of thc city. An animated
controversey was being indulged in regarding the
merits of their respective birds, each claiming to
have Plymouth Rock cockerels much superior to
the others'; bets'were fre-ely offered, but when it
came to the important question of who should
judge them, the great difficulty arose-.each would
prefer tojudge his ovin. The London society must
soon hold an exhibition to enable those gentlemen
to settle the point in dispute.

A short drive from the hotel brought us to the
yards of Mr. Samuel Stewart. The bouse here is
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tance was made to then through a labyrinth of
small lattice-covered passages, capable of giving
passage to but one bird at a time; considerable
ingenuity was displayed in their arrangement.
Next season Mr. S. expects to have more room at
his disposal, which will render such expedients
unnecessary. It is only a short time since he
entered the ranks of fanciers, but he is starting
right, having purchased the best stock procurable,
almost regardless of cost. The varieties lie bas
adopted are Golden and W. C. Blac< Polands,
Golden-spangled Hamburgs and Golden Sebright
Bantams. The Golden Hamburg cockerel and
Poland cock at the head of the yards of these va-
rieties are excellent.

From thence we drove to London West, or Ken-
sington-the district that was subjected to such
dlisaster by flood some years ago-to visit the
yards of Mr. Harry Tozer. We were disappointed
in not finding Mr. T. at home. In the yard we
saw a flock of nice Light Brahma chickens, of gond
growth, and with remarkably fine combs, many
having the pea-comb almost in perfection. The
land in this part is low, and the weather having
been wet, the flock did not show to such advan.
tage as they would under more favorable circum-
stances. In the barn, which was fitted up all
around, upstairs and down, with pens, we fouind
Dark Brahmas, Golden-spangled and Black Hamn-
burgs, W. C. Black and Golden Polands. and in
each variety we notiestd gond birds. Mr. T. suffer.
ed severely by the flood before referred to, loosing
nearly all bis valuable birds. However he has
again bronght to;ether a stock that will win him
honors, and we hope profit in the future.

We next visited the yards of Thorpe & Scott.
We fonid Mr. Scott at home, andi he showed us
around thir bouses and yards. They have a large
flock of Black Httmburgs, among them we noticed
a number of very promising pullets, nice liens and
a well preserved cock bird. We also noticed a
couple of fine large Light Brahma hens and a good
Black Spanish cock. The houses here are small
and warm, but not w .11 calculatedt for the comfort
of the att.ndants. Vacant lots in the rear give
good grass runs for the stock. We were alo
shown a pair of Black Hamhurg chicks from the
yards of a noted American breeder, that Mr Scott
expects will do much to improve bis stock next
year.

Our last visit, made as the shades of evening
were falling, waa to the yards of that veteran
breeder of Polands, Mr. Jas. F. Williams. , Mr. W.
bas, quite a large stock of fowls, but on account of
the lateness of the hour we were unable to judge

small but confortably fitted up, well, lighted and of any but those at liberty in the yard. His stock
ventilated. The yarda are limited in aize, and en- is of the notedi «St. Jago" breed and bear some
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characteristics distinct from the discription of Po-
lish given in the AmeriP.a Standard of Excellence.
Mr. W. has succeeded in producing bis ideal in
this breed, and a very nice bird to look upon it is.

Wu gladly availed ourselves of the half hour
still at our disposal to call on and make the ac-
quaintance of Mr. Garner, the secretary of the Lon-
don Poultry and Pet-Stock Association. We fouid
hitm thoroughly infected with the hen-fever, and
very zealous in the promotion of the interests of
bis socicty, which is fortunate in securing the ser-
vices of such a competent officer. A relative, who
bas lately bought and occupied a small fartm a few
miles froma the city, has charge of bis Plymouth
Rocks, and he modestly stated that he thought he
would have some birds that would please him
and also catch the eyes of thejudges. We believe
it will take good stock to content him.

Mr. MvNeil accomupanied us to the train,an(l on
shaking hands with him on parting could not but
feul that we were under great obligations to him
for giving up a whole day fron his business on
our behalf, and for many courtesies.

There are a nu:nber of lanciers in and near Lon-
don whose yards we would like to have visited,
but in some cases their owners were fron home,
and in others they were too distant to manage on
this occasion, but we hope soon to visit them and
many others in different parts of the country.

One feature that was general among the London
fanciers was the clcanliiess of their poultry houses.
As a rule the qtiarters are too small altogether for
the number of birds allotted to them, and it is only
by strict attention to cleanliness. and constant
watchfulness and care that the good condition of
the stock is maintained. With larger houses the
work of caring for the fowls would be more easily
attended to, and the leisure moments more plea-
santly spent with the pets. No poultry-house
should be so built that theie is not sufficient head
room in all parts where the attendant bas occasion
to do much work. The use of tarred paper for
lining the houses is adopted by all and is found
excellent for the purpose, keeping them wari,
clean and free from vermin. The odor from it al-
so seems to kill the heavy odor that is so apt to fill
the poultry bouse in damp weather.

According to promise made in last issue we give
the mode of feediug, etc., followed so successfully
by Mr. McNeil. In the morning he gives themn a
soft feed composed of boiled potatoes, shorts and
corn-chop scalded, mixedaid seasoned with pep-
per and sait. The noon meal is of either wheat
or cats, the evening meal corn. The old and
breeding fowls are fed in this way al the year
round, and are always in good health. lie feeds
bis young thicks five times a day from the time

they are hatched up to the fall, twice on soft food
and three times on grain; first at 6 oclock in the
morning then at 9, 12, 3, and the last at 6 o'clock
in the evening. They are fed I as regular as the
clock." With this they get plenty of fresh water,
in which Douglas mixture is put three times a
week The quantity of food is nicely guaged so
that none is left, and in but one case did we see
food left in the food-trough in any of the pens.
They are plentifully supplied with green food.
Mr. M. showed us a large root-house full of cab-
bages, which he said were all intended for his
poultry. The same care is exercised in supplying
the drinking water as the food: only so much is
given as will supply their immedate wants. By
this means he is enabled to use galvanized iron
drinking-fountains all the year round without dan.
ger of them being destroyed by frost. For the
crested varieties he uses a dish in which a piece of
wood about the size of the dish floats, and in this
one or more holes are bored of sufficient size to
permit the beak of the fowl to reach the water,
while the surrounding board prevents the crest
from coming in contact with it. This con-
trivance will be appreciated by all fanciers of Po-
lands. The feed-troughs are made of wood, V shap-
ed and smali. We omitted enquiring how he
provided nests for the laying hens, arnd for hatch-
ers in the breeding season; but perhaps, Mr. Mc.
Neil will enlighten us on thissubject.

His plan of building houses is new to us, and
miay be so to many of our readers. In the spring
when he finds it necessary to provide for bis chicks,
-as ho docs not at any other time allow them
liberty,-he erects a scantling frame, covers it
with a good shingle roof, and lattices the walls.
It is allowed to remain in this shape until the ap-
proach of the wet and cold weath-r of fall, when
the lattice-work is removed and the walls are cover-
ed with boards and well battened, suitable win-
dows placed, and the inside lined with tarred-
paper. Thus a very comfortable bouse is made
for winte- use, and at little cost. This bouse the
next season is used for one or more breeding pens,
and others are erected for the chickens. Mr. Mc.
Neil said ho would not be content until all the
north side of bis lot of one acre was built on in this
way, and as thes will necessitate the building of
over one hundred yards of poultry-houses it would
give the impression that he has faith in the fancy
poultry business. We will venture to give him
one hint-and most of the London fanciers can
profit by it when again building-ive plenty of
head room.

Mr. MeNcil attributes bis suedesa in'breeding
prize-winning poultry to regularity in feeding good
wholesome food, and cleanliness. He claims that

il1i
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he raises more prize-winners than any other
breeder in Canada vhose yards are located in a
city, and as a proof'cites last fall's record : 27 prizes
at London, 50 at Toronto, and 4 ) at Chathalmin.

Li a former part of this letter WLe stated that we
saw the first-prize Blacl-red Bantan cock at the
Western Fair in Mir. Winterbottom's yards. It
should have read ncrker'e', as Mr. Sage, of London
South owns and exhibited the 1st prize coeul of that
show.

Notes from Ottawnl.

As a resul t of the aunounecnent of the exhibition
of the Eastern Ontario Poultry and P't-stock As-
sociation. to be held on the 17th February, and
three succeeding days in the city, there his been a
denand for exhibition stock. It is the old story
-ail want to be winners.

An esteemed friend of the writer's, and an en-
thusiastic fancier, said not a word but purchnsed
some fine birds from James of Sherbrooke, and Cos-
ten of Montreal, and then asked us all to see some
extra stock fromI "eggs I got in spring." We
went and nearly bit our lips through with envy.
"I an going to send a pair to the Montreal show,"
quoth he. "Indeed," quoth we. '" Aye," said he,
il and I think I will beat you all at our own show."
We were all very sorry for him, but glad on ac-
count of the breeders, when we heard four days
after that all his best birds had been stolen.

As a result of the ad. in the Rviw, Perry's
Poultry Exchange, Montreal, bas sold a quantity
of ground oyster shells to fanciers here. It is but
right to say- the ground shells were a first-class
article.

Captain Young, of the Chaudiere, an enthusias-
tic fancier, bas lately brought some very fine
Plymouth Rocks to the city. I think tey came
from the United States.

Ottawa, January 3rd, 1885.

The New Favorites.

Editor Review.
I am much surprised to find that the Ontario

Association pri2e-list does not contain a separate
class'for Wyandottes, now one of the first recog-
nized of American fowls.' This has been the prac-
tice at all the large shows in the United States
for the last two years, and the class has been a
very fine and a very large one.

This new breed bids fair to be one of the c com-
ing fowls." I do not think it will ever oust the
popular American variety, the Plymouth Rock,
but I do think, and indications already point to

the fiet, that it will equal that fine breed in pub-
lic fatvor. It has nany econoinic points w'licl
make it a very valuable fowl for this climate, ai-
so valuable as a farmer's fowil, and- for donestic
and muarket purposes, and its heauty of feathers
cannot be denied, that is the inprored Varieig, now
ca!led Wyandottes, as distinguiished fron the old
ire.d of Ainerican Sebrights.

I hope there will be a good exhibit of this beau-
tiful fawl at your Ontario Exhibition at Guelph,
so that the public nay have a chance to fori an
opinion of the inproved variety.

AN ADMIRER OF TUE BREED.
Shirbrooke, Jan. Ith, 1885.

Poultry Afiairs in Eastern Ontario.

Fo>RMAT[ON OF A NEW ASSOCIATION.

Editor Review.
Tht' organization of the Eastern Ontario Pouil.

try and Pet Stock Association, with its head-
quarters in Ottawa, is an instance of the progress
poultry matters are making in this direction.
Fifteen years ago, well bred cattle were not nu-
nerous in the Ottawa valley. Western farmers
came with their choice animais to our exhibitions,
and took away all the prizes. but, which was of vast
importance, let our farmers see what really good
beef stock was, and to-day as the result of these
wholesome leasons we haee as fine cattle on many
farms as you could wish to see.

As it was with cattle so it is with poultry. I
have often heard remarks from Western and East-
ern poultry dealers, " What inferior quality of poul-
try you have on your markets. How is it so?" T
hope the time will quickly arrive when the re.
proach will be no longer justifiable. In times
past poultry matters have been backward in anq
about Ottawa, but the era of progress has dawned,
a spirit of enterprize has been developed, and the
formation of an organization, with the praisewor,
thy object of breeding and developing high-cIýse
poultry is a practical illustration of the tura uw†,
ters have taken. There have been fanciers in aüa
about the city, and breeders on a small scale, b
there bas been no organization, no united al
systematie efforts to mend matters, until now.

The new Association has already a large map-
bership, and with comnendable energy have 4p-
termined on an exhibition, open to all comeras :to
be held on the 17th of February next, and t ipe
succeeding days. About $350 to $400 in mo '9y,
besides a large number of special-prizes, wy .
given, and judging.frora the number of entric jp9,
mised from Montreal and elsewhere in E ' rn
Canada, and fromt your part and our own 9 tbe
Province. of Ontario, apirited competition r1,' be
anticipated. Prire lists, rulies, regulations an,
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try forms have been printed by you, and as you can
vouch, are now ready to bn sent to ail who niay
d-sire a copy or copies of the sam.. Mr. C. H.
Crosby, of Bridgeport, Conn., bits huen secured as
jtige, and his skill in scoring and repute for cor-
rect and skillful judgn.nt inake him one of the
leading jtiges in Anerica. H • is to b one of the
judg.'s at th,- great show at Madison SIjuar.a Gar-

* den, New York, and lie would not be thier- iniess
enjoyin1g great presto'p.

I cannot refrain fronm mentioning the very kind
and generous assistan:e given th, n 'w Association
by the farciers of Mlontreal, notable among them
Thomas Hall of Outrein )nt, and Tiiomas Costen,
and the genial and capable secretari of the Mon-
treal Association, James H. Cayford. W. F.
Jaies, the veil known Plymouth Rock breeder of
Sh .rbrooke lias contributed a valuahl special
priz.: in the shape of a pair of Plymouth Rocks
( (Pilgrim Strain, for the best collection of poultry.
Frieid Fullerton of Strathroy (perhaps you know
hin) has alsco joincd the Association and contri-
buted two handsome special prizes. When youi
consider that this is the only show betveen Peter.
boro and Montrcal, and the first in this section of
Ontario, there is surely every prospect of success,
and every reason why breeders should come and
show their stock. A certain restilt of the show
here will be the immediate demand for stoek, and
the breeders on the ground with their birds will
have the first chance. Poultry interests are bound
to boom here.

I an glad to find our welcome monthly monitor
and friend, the PauiTRaY RRview in so many of our
fanciers' hands. You will have to send more
copies this way at a very early date. In anotiier
letter I will give a brief description of the quality
and quantity of stock held in the city and vicinity.
At present I have intruded enough on your space
and the attention of vour readurs.

A. J. G.
Ottawa, January 2nd, 1885.

Listowel Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'n.

The prize lists of the first annual show of the
a ovle Association have been issued and mai led to
fanciers and breeders whose addresses are known

,to the S .cretary. The exhibition will be held in
ýthe town of Listowel, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursdsy, February 3rd. 4th and 5th, next. 'ihe
association has decided that all prize.winning
birds shall be scored, and for that purpose has en-

.gaged one of the best judges in Canada. As will
)be seen by the' prize lists, arrangements have been
made with the Canadian and American Express
Companies for the shipmunt of birds 'on as favor-
able tez ms as to the Provincial show, and that the
Grand Trunk Railway Company will carry pass-
engers to and from the show at single fare and a
third. These rates should give us a large attendance
of both exhibitors and spectators from a distance.
In addition to the special prizes in the prize list.
Mr. S. K. Stewart, of London, offers a silver medal,
valued at '$3.00, for the best Brown Red Gariàu
codkerel. . Elitrid- for the same, and other specials
that may be offered hereafter, can- -bu made at the
time of the show. The Association bas secured a
building in which to hold the shoW that there
need be'noýfear of the fowls being frost.bitten.
Good coops will be furnished by the Association.,

'he co-operation of breeders and fanc'iers is asked
to > iake this show a success, Fntties must bu
made on or before-the 26th inst.

, . SECErTAItY.
Listowel, Jan. 12th, 1885.

I have two 'l runs" at my disposal-.one exten-
sive and roomy, wiich is devoted exclusively to
Light Brahnas wijo fill the bill of requirements
v'ith the most complete sntisfac'tioni, the other
is a small yard in a town, and in this the space is
very limited-capacity 15 to 20, according to
variety. The requirements from this " run" are
eggs and enjoyment. White Leghorns, which are
the present inmates, yield me the former in great
abindance; but, alas, all my efforts towards the
latter have been worse than nd, ns although pretty
constantly anong them, and ardently disposed to-
wards goodfellowship, al[ my advances are met in
the most saspicious and unfriendly spirit. Nor
have I yet been able to erect fences stfficiently
high to keep them off forbidden ground.

MyI "oldest love" and " latest craze" is the W.
C. Black Polish. I find them very docile and sus-
ceptible of warm friendship and attachment.
They are also to my fancy the most handsome of
the smaller varieties. But, Mr. Elitor, what about
their capacity for egg-production ? Will you or
some of your readers let me have some infor-
mation on this point, also any hints on their
management and yards, where best strains are to
be obtained, would be gratefully received by.

GREENING.
Barrie,Jan. 3rd, 1885.

We have not had any experience with the latter
vat iety, but have never heard great egg-production
claimed for them. They are certainly one of our
most beautiful varieties. Will some of our Polish
breeders give "Greening" the information requir.
ed.

EditorReview.

Have you or any of your subscribers ever heard
of an alleged poultry, dog and other pet stock
pap .r, editcd by two English ladies.by the -names
of Dawns & Burton, respectively,.and published at
Toronto? A lady calling lierielf Miss F. E.
Dawns, (lately from England) called upon the
writer about the first of Septeiber, .ard who by
her indomitable perseverance managed to g.il me
out of $1 5) as a subscription to her paper. 1, as
well as 75 or 100 other persons.in Brockville have
been looking anxiously for our paper,. but not re-
ceiving, it have come to the quite justifiable con-
clusitin that this very modest yoing.ady is noth-
ing iess tani a fraud. I write this notQi naccount
of the $1.50 I arn out, b.ut lest §he may till be at,
work among our fanciers. I may add that she
had the naines of several pro.minent fanciers in
Hamilton and Lonion.

Yours sncerely,.
.,, 9 GoVE SMAT

BTockville, Ont. Jan. 6th, 1885.

This is the first we have heard of this matter.
We would advise fanciers to be sure of the exis-
tence of a journal before paying for it.-ED.
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oaiahían a u[ltry Erbitlu.
18 PUBLISHED THE STu Or EACH MONTH AT

STRATHROY, ONT., CANADA.

J.A.8. F LLF.RTO3s,
TERMS.-41.00 per year, payable in advance.

AWV3TIGIIG BATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

par line each insertion, 1 Inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisaments forlonger periods as follows, payable

quarterly ln advaice:-
u ons. 6 Mon . 12 Mons.

One Page ........ $18,00 080.00 $50.00
Onue Column . 12.00 22.00 80.00
Half ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00

uiarter " ...... ........ 6.00 10.00 15.00
ne Inch ..... ... . 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rates, if wlthdrawn before tbe expiration of the time con-
tracted for. il be charged fall rates for time iuserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
balf year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, baif year. $3.

Ail commuieations must be In our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to Insure insertion In Is-
sue of that month.

Address.
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada

Volme 8 is commenced with this issue.

Renewals never came in so freely as this year,
but many are still to be heard from, and many are
still in iarrars. We wish to heur from ail this
ionth to eaable us to get our subscription list in
order for 1885.

Correspondents and advertiseis will please send
In their "e'py" for next issue as early as possible
to enable us to get the Rav xw out on time. All
must be in our hands bysth February at the latest.
The earlier the better.

The annual meeting of the Poultry Association
of Ontario will be held in the Drill Shed, on
'I'hursday, January 22nd, at 2 o'clot k, p. m.

Mr. Geo. Murton, See'y of P. A. of O., under data
the 16th inst. says: " We have nearly 1000 entries,
and'shall have the largest show ever held in Cana-
da. Everything will be in readiness." Itonly re
quires the presence of fanciers and the public to
make the show a great financial success. Let us
have ie.

W. H. Dool, Esq., J. P., and Mr. Joseph Dilworth
are the delegates from the Canadian Poultry Asso-
ciation to the Toronto Industrial Association.
These gentlemen will entertain any reasonable
suggestions fdr thi improvement of the prize-list
ot the poultry departmaent.

Rlight poultry shows are announced to be held
in Ontario during January and Ftbruary of the
preaeit year e at Guelph, Seaforth, Listowel, Owen
gond, Peterborough, Bowmanville, Ottawa, and

'Chathan. Add to these one at Montreal and one
or two *n th'earitírme Provinces, and- we lave
the la ast number yet held in one season. We
hope ail may prove succesaful.

The Listovel men are busy. See what the secr-
tary has to say on another page.

The Staforth list this year foots up to about
$250 cash specials, nearly $170 in valuable do-
nations, together with the regular premiums.

The Chatham fanciers must be preparing a sur-
prise foi the fraternity. We understand they pur-
pose holding a show, but they are very quiet about
it.

Peterborough and Bowmanville societies are
sanguine of having very successful shows. We
have not yet seen copies of their lists but u:ler-
~sand they offer greatec inducemen:ts than ever be-
fore.

Awny up in Owen Sound they are going to have
a show, and we are- sorry we will not be aile to go
there this year. There is a large number of lire
fanciers in that part of the country, and we hope
their first winter show may be a great suc-ess.
The secretary writes: -We have secured theTown
Hall for the occasion, and will engage a competeut
judge. All coops furnished. and every attention
given to birds."

Monntraial and Ottawa lists should prove induce-
ments for Ontario fianciers to send their birds.
The Ottawa show follows immediately after that
of Montreal, and we have no doubt favorable ar-
rangements can be made with express comnpanies
for carrying the birds the round trip. The Secre-
tary says:-" We are going to try and make this
the battle-ground between Western and Eastern
breeders, and will always have one of the best
judges in America to make the awards.

Mr. G. H. Pugsley, of Brantford, bas sent us a
beautiful crayon drawing of his pony teama IlFly-
ing Boy " and .' Little Lady," 12 hands high, and
weighing 1200 lbs., time 2:50. It shows the team
in foull carrer, and driven by Mr. Pugsley. It also
shows his bree.ding stock of ponies, - Silver Boy,"
" Kitty," " Molly," and " Nettie, the three feniales
with colts by their side. We prise the picture
highly, and have given it a prominent place on
the walls of our ofdice.

Questions and Answers.

I. F. H., Muskoka Falls, Ont.
Will you please tell me througli Rzvizw, the

best breed of fowls to keep in MuskoUa? It is a
very cold country. I want good egg producers
and a large bird.

Ans.-Light or Park Brahmnas or Plytrouth
Rocks, preference given as named, will give you
satisfaction.

W. D. C. P., Lakdield, Ont.
What is the best food to give hiens and pullets

to make them lay during the winter?
A ns.-Whaut as a staple. Make them scratch.

for it anong chaff. Keep lime and gravel where
they can have accesa to it and give green food
frequently.

D. T. H., Paisley, Ont.
I would like to know if there is a pure breed of

liens that will l- an egg every other day for ten
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months of the year, I have .om, half-breed Span-
ish that do it, but would prefer to keep a pure
breed if I could get one that would do as wt.ll.

Ans.-Yotu will'have no trouhie in getting pure-
bred varieties that will greatly surpass yotur hlilf.
bred Spanish as layers. Rend Mr. Sý,nderson's
litter on " White Lep îorns at winter layer'," in
this number, and letters by Mesers Spillett and
Willitts in former numbers.

"Subscriber," Brampton.
Wil. you kindly inform ina, through your valu.

able pap .r, wiat will remove scales from the legs
of White Leghorns withouit affecting the color of
the legs?

Ans.--Wu know of nothing that will remnve the
the seales without inj'îring the color. Sulphur
and lard is the best remdy we know of. Preven-
tion is easy. Apply lard plentifully to the legs
every two o. three months and they will not bu-
come scaly.

Mr. James Fullerton, Strathroy, Ont.
D2AR Siu,-I enclose you $1.00 for Reviçw,

Though i im nat at pres-nt very much interested
in breeding fowls, I hope you wili permit me to
advise Canadian fanciers to give the Ravzaw a fair
show when advertising stock, not only bv giving
a liber&l amo&unt of it, but by promptly paving for.
what they do give. It is much better fer the
poultry interests of Catinda that there should be a
good 1ive paper than two or three half starved ones.
The Ravi -w has improved everv year since it was
first issued and the fanciers of Canada bave it in
their own hands as to whether it is to be the lead-
ing medium of news for the future, as it has been
in the past. By being prompt in remittances the
propHietor will be enabled to spend more upon the
paper, which in turn will repay the fancier by an
increased circfulation. It is well enough for those
who pan afford it to have an American poultry
paper, but where only one can be taken, by ail
means let it be the home product Wishing the
R&vrw many prosperous years, I am

Yours fraternally,
E. MorR.

Marcellus, N. Y. Pec., 23rd, 1834.

New Advertlsements.

Wm. Penman, Chatham, Ont.
C. N. Desaulniers, Richmond, P. Q.
G. H. Pugsley, Brantford, Ont,
Jas. I¶. Cayford, Montreal, P. Q..
Stanley llett, Nantye P. O., on.
Thos. Vo n, Montreal, P. Q.
Jas. O.Neil, Brantford, Ont.
Forrest & Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Exhibition of Bowmanville Poultry Association.

of Owen Sound Poultry and Pet Stock AWs'n.
P. H. Trimble, Napanee, OnŠ.A. M. ,aing, C~ove Dale, Lewis Co., N. Y.
J. H. Richards, Goderich, Ont.

Shows to Occur.

Listow 1 Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Listowel,.Feb.
8rd, 4th, and 5th, 1885. R, Elilott, Seo'y Listowel, On.

Midland Central Poultry Association, Peterborough, Feb.
rd, 4th, and 5th, 1885. Joseph McCielland, Seo'y.
Huron Poultry and-Pet Stock Association, Seaforth, Feb'y

10th, 11th; 12th and 13th, 1835. O. C. Willson, Secy.
Montreai Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, Mont.

real, Feb'y 13th, 14th, and lth, 1885. Jas. H. Cayford, Seoy,Box 1168, Montreal.
Bowmanville Poultry Association, Bowmanville, Feb'y 11th,12th, and 18th, 1885. Y. H. Smeit, Seo'y,Bowmanville..

G. A. BOGUE, STRATUROY, ONT.,
Breeder of Pekin Ducks, Lt. Brahmas and Houdans. 12

H. P. HARRISON, 247 MoCaul St., ToRoss'o,
Black-breasted Red Games, Heaton and Lyons strains.

ALFRED HOBBS, BOWMANVILLE, Ont.,
Breeder of S. G. Dorkinga (Imported trom England), Houdans,
B. Javas, and B. Hamburgs. Eggs $3 per setting.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNSER, ONT.,
Breeder of Light Brahmas, Houdans, and Plymouth Rocks.

CHAS. MASSIE, PonT HoPE, ONT.,
Breeder of High-class Pigeons of the leading varleties.

JOHN HORD PARKHILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varleties of Land and Water Fowls.
Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BAPTI SrIuiovLLS, ONT.,
Importer and breeder o! Golden and Silver S Hamburgs.

H. F. ALLING, No. 41, WALNUT.ST., NzWAna, N. J., U. S.
Breeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns. Triosb 85.00
to $25.00. Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma hens 2.00 to$5.00 each.

R. E. BINGHAM. STaTNR, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and Plymouth Rocks. Eggs, $3.00per 1.

W. M. SMITH, EA1aFIELD PLAiNs, ONT.,
Breeder of all varleties of Land and Water Fowls.

FpOli SALE O E . N

lr Advertisementa of 27 w ,including address, received
for the above objects only, at 25 cents for each and every inser.
tion, and 1 cent for esch additionai word. Padment strictF
inadvance. No advertisement twiUl be inecrted unlessfuly
prepaid.

SUPPLY your lowls with Ground Oyster 'hels. See ad-
vertisement. PERRY'S POULTRY EXCHANGE,

WANED-in exchange for first-class Homing Antwerps, a
good Banjo or Guitar.

.Address, J. W. FULLERTON, Strathroy, Ont.
BUFF COCHIN CHICKS-For exhibition-a few paire or

trios for sale. Addres -
12-2 - Box 3, JOHN MoCLELLAND, Peterbor', Ont.
LIGHIP BRAHMA CHICKS-Erchibition birds for sale.

Address JOHN MoCLELLAND,
12-2 Box 883, Peterboro', Ont
FOR SALE.-i pair Pea fowls, 83.00 each, *6.00 the piir,

8 cookerels $2.00 each. Also W. F. B. Spalih fowls, $5.00 to$10.00 each. J. M. CARSON, Orangeville Ont
FOR SALE.-Seven good BIack Red Game hens, (Ball'a

strain.) Will take $10.OQfor.lot. -Speak quLck.
'ALBERT LAING, Sheffield, Ont.

FOR'SALE-Several very fine exhibition and breeding Ply-
mouth Rock cookerels. Sold cheap If taken at once.

W. . JAMES, Sherbrooke,.tQ.
WILL EXCHANGE, Pit Games for Pug dog, Belglan Cana-

ries, or 8haw's Book on the Dol Addres
J. O DONOHOE, Waterloo, Ont.

IOR SALE.-One trio B. B. Red Games, cockerel and two
pullets, of Ir. - d stock, Pope-Matthews atrain ; price $15.

WILLIAM COX, Box 2% St. Gabriel Village, P. Q.
ýFOR SALE-.Light Brahnso and Langshans, good stock.;

also a pair of fine Houdan.ch<ks.
THOS. E. DUDLEY, St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR.SALE-Two Fox Round dog-pups; 8 months old. Any
one having a good hen.feather Gme cock can.fid a purchas.
er by applylng to. THOS. BICKLE,

Box 117,. WoodStock,. Ont.

Eastern ontario Poultry and Pet Stock At 'abcation, Ottawa,
Feb'y 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th. A. G. Gilbert, Sec'y, Ottawa,

Owen Sound Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Feb'y 17th,
18th and 19th, I88. D. MacKenzle, Secretary.

New York Fanciers' blub, Madison Square Garden, New
York, February 4th to lth, 1835. Chas. R. Harker, Soc'y, 64
Cortlandt St., New York City.

BR EEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
Too' knes $1.0) per' an.; each additional line 50c.

C. A. GRAF, MARTINsVILLE, NiAGARA, Co., N. Y.,
Wyandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs $3.00 per setting.

1
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EXCHANQE. -1 HouIan Cackereal and 3 pnllets, bred fron
priza-winning stock, for a first-class Pug dog.

Apply C. H. LLOYD, King, Ont.
FOR SALE-)ne pair of Black Javas, yearlings, price $5;

2 pairs or trios of Btack Leghorns, at $3 per pair. AIl fine
birds. J. & A BROOKS, Gob!es' Corners, Ont,

FOR.SALE-1 Black Hamburg-and 1 Brown-Legho'I•n cock-
eral, A 1 stock. Witt be sold cheap.

GEO. HARCOURT, Owen Sound, Ont.

SELLECK'S GUARANTEED ROUP CURE.-Enough te
cure fifty lowls sent by mail prepaid for 60 cents, and guaran-
teed te cure or money refunded in every case.

L. F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont.
FOR SALE. -S. S. Hamburgs, 10 bens, 2 cocks, 2 cockeret4,

scored 90 te 95 points, won all the prizes at Sherbrooka. 7
Dark Brahme liens; very cheap te lear.-Jersey cattle.

E. P. BALL, V. S., Stanstead, P. Q.
EXCHANGE.-Trio of WhitePolands, 2 W. F. B. Spanish.

cockerels and B. B. Red Game Bantamn pullet, for Plymouth
Rocks. Pure stock given and expected.

THOMAS MALE, Listowel, Ont.
FOR SALE.-At or immediately after Guelph show I will

sali the pair of Dark Brahma chicks that won 2nd prize at
Western Fair this feU, being beaten onily by their peerless
brother and sister. J. W. BARTLETT, Lanbeth, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Dark Brahma liens, (W. H. Doe!'s stock,)
$2.00 each, P. Cachin hens, fButterfield's stock,) 82.00 each.
Houdan cockerel $2.00, (Bogue's stock); pen Houdans, six
birds, $10.00. JAMES M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

TO EXCHANGE-Two Golden Poland liens, not bearded ;
1 Light.Brahna cockerel, 1 Golden-pencilied Hamburg :ock-
erel; wilU exchange for bearded Golden Poland pullets. Write
for particulars. F. W. BROWN, Bowmanville, Ont.

EXCH'ANGE.--A Medical Galvanic Battery, cost$25.00 new,
and British Bull-dog Revo:ver, double action, cost $10.00, for
W. C. Bi Poland gnulets, breeding pen Standard poultry, or
ofiers. E. R. LEWIS, Collingwood, Ont.

FOE SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three choice Larigshan oock-
erels and 1-Brown Leghorzn cockeref. Will soeil reaponable or
exchange for old coins or curlosities.

D. B, PRICE. Aylmner, Ont.
WANTED-A Settter do, or pup (pedigreed), froin good

hupting stock. Will exchange Plymouth Ryocks, Light Brah-
mas, Buff Cochins or'Fox Terriers. If not, state price.

., J. .POWEL, Westwood P. O., Ont.
POR SALE-Not 1000 chicks fi-ied on farns,&c., but a few

ver y -fe W. F. Black Spanish cockerèlà,' at frein $5 te $10
each. Also Plymouth.Bock cockerels.
. . JAMES M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

Oit tOi&LaE OR EXCHiANGE-A few Homing Ant"-ers, for
D)r¥ofbè Ligh; Brahmas or Plymouth Rocks; or wih sel from
%1.60 to e2.00 per pair, LYMAN E, %LLENS,

- 1% - 1 St. Catharines, Ont.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Hunting-caso silver watch.

No. 1 time-keeper, lever movement, nearly naw, cost $20, for
breeding pen Light Brahmnas, No. I birds, or offers.

WLLIAM HALL, Box 106, Napanea, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Pair Golden Poland fowie, and pair Pekin
Duck., Address G. 4. BOGUE,Strathroy, Ont.

Fait SALE -1 Cock and 1 Hen and 3 pullets White- Pollih,
prize w.nners, cheap. Apply et once.

0. H. LLOYD. Rinir, Ont.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-1 pair Langshans, cockerel

and pullet, from first.przo birds, for S. S. Hamnburgs, or W. C.
B. Polands. THOMAS GILLSON, Collingwood, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A tew Scotoh Fancy Canaries, good color and
legh.lrtcasegasonable.

T. WILLIAMS, 36 Oxford St., Toronto.
FOR SALE. -Dark Brahma Cockerel and pullet, first.class

birds. Caeap.-Must he sold'
JOHI ' RAUSEY. Box 149, Owen Sound, Ont.

FOR SALE. Two trios Light Brahmas, (Felch,) $10.00 per
trio. 5 trios Black Hamburrs, $5.00 par trio. 4 White' Leg-
borne. 87.00 LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg Ont.

FOR SALE --Wnite Setter Dog, with lover-colored points,
well brokon, staiun.h on point, tour years old, kind with chil.
dren. Aidlres3 A. 1. WORTHINGTON, Strathroy, Ont.

1 WANT TO EXCH AN3E White-crested Black Polish,either
co'k (2 years) o cockerel. Must be good strain.

JNO. M. BOTLWELL, Barrie, Ont.

WILL EXCHANGE, toc LightBrahmas, 11 Brown Leghorn
bons and a cockerel, or will sail the lot for $8.0. Applv te

A. WOODRUFF, Box 973, St. Catharines, bnt.

HEAI)QUARTERS for fancy Poultry. Pige<ns. Dogs,
Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pige, Bl'ds, aud
ail pet stock; gaffs or spurs all ready for use, $1.25 a
pair. Pit Games, " Spencer's Scalpers." Empire incn-
bator3 for sale, priee $8 and upwards. Sc. for circular.

12tf. H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S.

FOR SALE at a bargitin, my entire stock of Black B. Red
Gan"'s, 5 pullets, 2 cocl s, and & cockerels. Send for circular
of m.y new "Clinax Incubator," the only self-regulating In.
cubator bulit in Canada. A. W. BESSEY,

Box 90, St. Catharines, ant.

FOR SALE-Magifcetnt breeding pen of E1ight Brahna,
(Auto- rat strain), ail yearlings7-hèar atid 1 cock. 'Ile pen
for $20; dirt cheap-worth $50.- Soid for want of roon.

W. F. JAMES; Sb.orbroo<e, P. Q.
FOR SALE-The New MWel Incubator, the simplest and

cheapest. Also eggs in seaon froù thorougib'red fowls.
Send for circular and price-list.

0. T..DOWN, Paikiill, Ont.
ORDERS BOOKED, on reccipt c, 50 cents, for Yyandotte

eggs. at $3 0ù per 14, $5.00 per 28, delWvàred at any express
offlee in Ontario, Quebec or New York.
itf LEVI r. SELLECK. Morrisburg, Ont.

FOR SALE-FitLy ANTWERPS-blues, blue-chequors, red-
chequcrt, sii e.diins, dune an Blacks, in pairs or single
bleds. Splendid stock. W;Itè for what you want, and' en-
close 8 cent stanipor price.list.

J. B. JONES, Box 258, Toronto
FOR SALE-Three Partridge voehin cookerels, P. Williamus

strain, hatehed in May from eg imported, $2.00 each ; 1 Si'-
ver.pencilled Hamburg hen, i.00, and one Golden-pencilled
Hamburg hen, $1.00; no use for them. the only ones I have.

R. G. MA11TIN, Marysvulle, Ont.
FOR SALE-Light Brabmau, bred from cock purchased

(rom John Cole, Hamilton, and 5 hens, 2 fron Massachusetts,
1 fron MacKay, Hamilton ,and 2 of my own ; aise Buff and
Partridge Cochins, fron hnported stock, Rouen,'Aylesbury
and Pekin Ducks as good as any in Canada. Eggs from any
of the above [n season. THOS. T. COLEMAN, -

Woodbine P'oultry Yard, Bowmanville, Ont.
FOT SALE-A fln? breedlng peu of Plyinouth Rocks; cock

winner of 1st pr5e 'o "Induuttal," 1888, a' cockerel, only
time exiib!ed ; 2 nens two ye. -s old and a pullet; hwo. i
breeders $À

2.0o for the lot-c ock alone worth C'.% aniount.
This is a Largain for a beginner. or to a breeder desiring new
blood. . H. G JACKSON, Box2588, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-Collie pups, from the. Model Farm iniported
stock, $4.0'0 each - aise 8 pairs Mammotli'ronze Turkeys, $5
per pair, young gobblers $3 each-from Bussell's breed, gave
10.for the goblIer veighed 28lbs wlin 8 months old. I bave

aise a few uer drakes and Light Brahma cockerels.
JAMES ANDERSON, Springfield Farm, Guelph, Ont.

SHOW RECORD.--Midland Central Fai', Rin ton-P'rizes
won #s (ollows ;Light Brahnia,1 let and 2nct, ch ks, 1st ; D.
Brahmas, lst, %hicks, 2nd: Plyiouth Rocks, lst.and 2nd,
chicks, lst and 2nd; B. B. Red Game, let, chicks, lst,-pro-
nounied by judges te be the best ever shown at Kingston-
White Leghorns, lst, chicks, 2nd ; Silvei Polish, lst and 2nd,
chicks, lst and 2nd; Houdans, 1st and 2nd. See my card in
REvIEw. R. G. MARTIN, Marysville, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-WM. J. SMITH, breeder of
Jersey Cattle and thoroughbred fowl, 231 University St. To.
ronto, bas for sale 20 pairs of Plymouth Rocks from two dif-
forent breeding.pensi-mported-frour Maineiastwintercock-
erels and pullets, mated net akin. These fowl are large, well
marked and good layers. Prices low. Aise Jersey Bull
Calves, Cows and Boitera.

TRIMIJLE'S " AWAY UP" BLACK REDS.-This .is te cer.
tify that I have this day sold to Mr. P. H. Trimible, et Napa.
nee, Canada, the Black Red stag "Nero," score 96, bred by
me fro imported "Hopeful," 84, off "MinneBell," C7¾, from
" Old Minnie," 971. Hatched April 27th, 1884 ; wlnner of let
at Jamestown, N. Y., at the head of a class numbering 48
birds. " Hopeful," sired by " Ivnhoe,"ý98. " Miinle Bell"
was sired by importedI "Tel.pest," 95J te 97.

Signèd, L P. HARRIS.
Clear Creek, N. Y., Nov. 24th, 1884.

RETIRING SALE.-As we are golng out of the Poultry
business, we will offer the following first-class stock for sale:
Plymouth Rocks, -cock, -810.00t tkerel, $2.00; 4 hans, $2.00
each; 4 pullets, $1.00 each. These birds are of Upham's and
Conper's strains. Also onepair W. C. B. Polish chicks, $5.00;
1 pair. Silver Polish chicks, $5.00. The Polish are;of McNeil's
well'known strain, and the Silver Polish cockerpl won 2nd
prize at Toronto hist fall, and-let at London. It'aken in one
lot wltl sali for'*25.00,'or in lotsto- suit purchasers. This is a
genuine sale, ail must be sold.

W. B. GARNER* Bro., 867 Colborne St., London,.Ont.
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West Kent Poultry Yards.

For Sale, at Very Reasonable Prices,
the following stock:

6 Light Brahima cockerels and 6 pullets, prre "4utocrat
strain.

5 )ark Brahima cockerels and 2 pullets.
2Paatridg'e Cochins cockerels.
Thie above stock aillihatched frc i eggs purchansed from

Philander Williams, and are first.elass in every respect.

Also.

Very fine birds, from btock purchascd from G. T. Pitkin,
Chicago.

AIl stock on my runs are in perfect hcalth and condition. My grounds are 20 acres in extent.
nearly surrounded by buildings, giving miy stock the best chance for perfect and natural de.

ývelopPement...
Address W". PENMAN, Manager Wcst Kent Fair Grounds,

CHATRAM, ONT.

G. H PUGSLEY,
Importer and Breeder of

I-Igh. Olass P'otiltry,
:D 0 G- S .

Fine Jersey Cattle, &c.
I have now the best collection of poultry I ever owned. I bave all the light varieties in the

hands of keepers. inostly farmers, who keep but one variety for me; thus I am enabled to con-
Tduct my business cheaply and well. It took years of time and thousands of dollars to get m y

business in this shape. My custemers now are principally exhibitors and fanciers of high stand-
ing. I have sold more prize-winners during the past three y ears than all the other breeders in
Canada combined. My sales have rua from $250.00 to $600.0t0 per nonthç and could be doubled;
besides which $2.000 or $1,0 a year could be won in prizes, had I the tme to exhibit. At the
iast shw at which I exhibited I won nearly $503 in prizcs. I have letters and books to vouch
.or the correctness of these statements.

I have purchased a herd of Jersey cattle, at a cost of nearly $4,030.00. and am about buying
. large farmn near my present place I want a reliable partner (in niy poultry business alone).

I want one to take the general management of this department. If a married man, with capital,
hie can take a half interest in my place here, and I will occupy the farm

No one need apply unless be really means bnEiness, and can furnish good referencee.
Will mail catalogues gratis, with cuts of buildings, &c.

G. H. PUGSLEY. Afount PleaL nni Poultry Yard, BRANTFORD, Ont.

JOIIN RAMSAY,
O-Vv-eni So].nc, - - · On-ta:io,

Breeder of

Partridge Coclns, Dark Brahmas, G. Pencilled
Hamburgs, and White -Leghorns.

-% Prize birds at the show of the Poultry Ats'a of Ont.. in each variety.
Leghorn and Dark Brahma cockerels, first-class birds, and will be sold cheap.

Write for wants. 4.y



TUE ,AN PI4 POULT#Y 4EViEW.

JAMlES O'NEIL,
Eagle Place Poultry Yards,

Brantfvrd, Ontario,
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buf. Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black. B. Red and Birwnv B. Red Games.

My breeding stock for 188t gre matured birds. of large sizc md
spendid plumage Eggs for nqtching. $1.00 per 18.

I repent my offer nf last seaison, AI) birds shipped by me that ar,
not repreented ma.y 1,i r ·trnedJ. ind] I wvdi rutu;.i '.ie full amount
of man.y sent and j ay the retun, çlhrges.

. I aiso breed Bull Terriers. I-y

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYtUOA, . ONT., • CANADA,

PlioPitEToR,

Breeder and Importer of
HIGH-CLASS

Fab a.7y oL.1.t-r ,-

EXHIBITION BIRDS
Of the following varieties•for sale:

Single and Rise-conb White Leghorns, Brown
Leghorns, W. C. B. Polish, Golden Polish. Silver
Sebright and Blac, African Rantams, Cayuga
Ducks. and Toulouse Geese.

Will be sold cheap for quality of stock.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THOMA&S COSTEN,
- Breeder of-

Light Brahmas,
-AND-

Plymouth Rocks.
[WOver 200 Fine Chic/cs this Year,

P. Rockcs and L. Brahmnas.
One year old henq all sold. 4 extra Plynouth Rock pul-

Ietq. $4.10 eatch; 6 ex ra Liglht Biahna pillets, $.O eacli
and 2 extra Light Braîhna c'·ketelb, SL.0 each.

won all the Prizes but one, hoth old and young, on
Plymouth R >eks at the laite exhibition in Montreal.

Qi! Never had fiter elicks to offer tian I have this year.

Write for- what you wislh, enclosing stamp,'and vot
wil] receive all paîrticiars required.

THOMAS COSTEN, MONTREAL, P. Q.



__ _ RICIi'b OKE,PROPRIETOR,
Drogh's Digi London, an,

Tmpnrt r and 1 rendpr of flrqt Iass Exhi
bltio-n steak of the followitg

faney varIej'ieqs

BLC aand~ SI oL R AIL R,BLACK and SILVERtS. IILJRGQ,

GOLDEN & SILVER SEBRiGHT,
JAPANESE AND BLACK AFRICAN

MEM EliB.A.3ST.A.3ZS.

i qqs for Sale fron each vareiiy:- B'k- ocns.$ A;.Iamin~-gs and Bantams
$3. e.cept Japs, tchich are $Z oar setting,

Chicks for sale in the 1 ail, and guaranteedas represerted. 5.y

ST. FRANCIS POULTRY YARDS,
Sherbrooke, P. Que., Canada,.

- BEt OV-

Plymoth1 Rocks,
( DOMINION ST R./IsY> )Exclusively.

The celebrated cock PILGRIM," (:91-Anerican Poultrry Pedigree Register) stock TO THE
FRONT at the shows this scason.

I challen ge any breeder in Canada to show a record equal to mine at the Canadian and Aierican exhibitions during the
past four ycars-on Plymnouth Rocks alone.

300 Magn iflcent Standard Exhibition Chicks for sae!
As I an not exhihiting in Canada this season, I can place ny very finest exnibition birds on

the inarket, fit to vin in anv company. First come first served.

Is I ani not exhibiting, fanciers must not look for niy nane to the fore in prire.lists this
winter, but they nay look for stock fron my celebrated strain to head the lists as of yore.

4-y W. F. JAMES.

100

Ilhit r _m m ~n~oChick

For Sale after October.
My Light Brahmas are not yet pe.fee', therefore 1 import vearly the very best birds noney

will buy. IIave never won but one 3rd premiurim on any inported bird.

Good Breeding Stock at .4.00 par pair, $5.00 p2r t'i.

STANLEY SPILLETT, Naiitye. Ont.
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W. STAHLSOHNIIDT,
reston, - - Ontario,

Breeder of Higlh Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS
-MENRus A'i-

CLEVELAND,
1NDIANAPOLIS,
BUFFA L,
U1'IAGO,
LON DON,

BRANTFORD,
GUELPH1,
TORONTO.
SIHI ER BRIOOKE,

• HAMII1LTON.
@T'hicks for sale now.

Eggs for IHatching in season.
For prices of fowls and.ehieks. premuainms won

since 1;7,, anid oîther information. send for ni
NEW Cal alo.rueP for w> rking people. Send 10 cents for

postage and wev vil[ m tii you erce. a royal,
valu-Lhhit sarnple box of goods that will putyou in the wtv or uauking more money in

a fov days than you ever thought possible at uny busi-
ness. Capitarl not required. Yur can live at home and
work in spare time ounly or all the time. AHl àr both
sexes, of à" ages. grandly successf.rl. M0 cents to e5
easily earned ev..ey evemuiirg. That all who want wor
may test the business. we make this unparaillled offer :
to aill who are not well satis4ed we vil send 11 tn par
for the trouble of writing u . Full particnlars. direc.
tions. etc . sent fret. Immense pay absolutely sure for
ail who start at once. Do. 'tdelay.

Address STINSON & CO.. Portland, Maine.

GLUCKE POULTRY YA

H. W. KNOWLES,
P. O. Box 120, - Lachute,

RDS.

P.Q.,
Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks. (2 pens),
Liglit Brahmnas, IlUammfloth Bronze

Turksup , and louen and
Pekin IDuecks.

When t.l mnîthrs old nv P. Rock chickens
weighied on an average 151ts per pair, and the
pullels hatehed April 2tII comimenced to lay on
luthtl Scpt.

Egg.s for Hatching--P. Rocks, $3.59 per sett
ing of 12, f4.00 for iwo ; Light Brahinas. saine
nrice; D -ucks. $-.0) for 9. Turkey eggs,
$ i.00 per sImgle selting of 12, $1.0O per dozen
on orders of t\v>o seltings and upvards.

A limited nunber of birds of the above varie
tie'a for. sahrlr iti the Fall. I warrant my stock tro
do wV'ell on exhibition, ànd to stand the test oi
alltests-brreeding.

Correspondenîce cheerfully answered when a
stanp is enrclosed. Cards not answered 2 y

ZE Sendsixcents forpostaaztn, and re-eetvo fre. .. costly box of goois
'vhieh will help yon to more mo-

in tnis wor.« .ai. ut e'ithe'r sex.succeed f rumr lirst hour.
The broid road to fortune' opens bitfore the workers, ab.
solutely sure. At, once address TRUE &Co. Aut ustaMe,

P

GieVarieties not kept procured, if required,
fron the best breeders.

Address.
REV. W. J. HUMBERSTONE,

B]EîtKELEY, GLoUCESTERSUIRE,
England.

Blyth Poultry Yards !
EGGS

That will hatch every time,from the
followino varieties

Plymouth Rocks,
S. S. Hfamiurgs,

Toaulou«e Geee,
Bronzce Turkeys,

Pekin, Rouen and Cayiuga Ducks.
We do not claim to have the best birds on tihe

face of the Globe, but theiy take the red ticket
nine times out of ten wherever shown.

Plymonth Rocks. leaded by Young Pilgrim,
and one pullel, direct from W. F. James, scored
by I. K. Felch, cockerel 93.L puliet 92 , mateu
with fouir other gra liens for good resuîlts.
Young Pilgrinl won Ist at Batilebliro. 1st and
ilver medai at Sierbrooke, and 1st ait Mont real.

Our Toulouse Geese have never lcen beaten in
a slow peu; st at London in 1882, and 1st and
-pecial ait Seafortih, 188J. Turkeys and Ducks
ist and special at saine show. wNe have the best
.breeding pens this year we have ever liad.

EGGS FOR FIATCHING:
Plymouth Rocks. Geese an.d Turkeys $4.00

per 13.
Ducks and HIamburgs, $S.00 per 1d.

T. BAWDEN, W. H. WATSON.
Blylh Pouiltry Yards, Blyqth, Ont.

MR. HUMBERSTONE
-cAN SPARE-

For Exhibition and Stock Purposes,
-GRAND-

LIGHT& PARK BR AMUAS. BLACK.BUFF,
PARTRIDGE, anid WHITlE VOCINS,

BLACK-RED & DUCKWING GAME,
WHiiT'E-FACE1,D BL'Ký SPANISH

AND 1-OUDANS.
ROUEN DUCKS, AND TOULOUSE GEESE.

Eggqs for Hatching,
12s. 6d. per (ozen.

Birds and Eggs have been sent from this cele-
brated 1oultry Farm to ail parts of the world
viLi the greatest success.

UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED PRIZES
THIS YEAR

AT TUE LEADING SHOWS.

20
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Pairs, trios and breeding pens of 20 leading varieties of

FANCY POULTRY,
*Ratch of 18S·. at $1.00 to $2-00 each., aiso
ehic eus of the choicest quality of inported and also
preniin stock- at very reasonable prices.

Send for cataloi,ue, describing fowls and giving prices.
Eggs from the same, all pure stock, at $1.00 per 1'.

MRS. H-. E. MUNGER.
Proprietor of Locust Grove Poultry Yards,

/oudyn, G.ecn o,, iV nwin, U. S. A.

FOR SA LE.

ît G-ames
In pairs, trios, and s.ngle birds, old and young:

Irish Ma is ('ri!>on.s, Span • d, Irish Brown Red, and
crosses front thema, also B. B. R. EXHIIIBITION STA .s,
1 trio ILi7hI Brahau (bred by Thos. Costen, 1883,) and one
trio Pl4muralt Ros (bred by E. Keist-r, 1883). Prices low.

Address J. O. DONOIIOE,
WATsRLOv, Ont.

a.P.
IL.D.8SARR,€tran.WYANDOTTES

W.G.cLARK.struan.

A SPECIALTY.
Prizc Winning Biris

in mv Breeding Pers.
nd special attertion

given tothe matings to
produce best desired
reiults.
Errs from cither

brtud, $3.oo per t -

P>. J. KEXLLERJ,
PUFALO, N. Y.

Tor4 Ilouck Ave.
Wo.1 :aviag of I'aclt?7

Crts for sale. Send
for Illustrated Circular.
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Biack-Breasted Red Game.
A few pairs

Extra Fine hichks for Sale
After lst October.

Pedigreed Plym'th Rocks,
Sired by

"Pilgrim Jr." out of 'Rose Standish."

e len Pairs Selected Chicks..g
Yelow legs and beahs. distinct nmarkin.gs. Fit for any con-

' pet tion. Sure to please you.
Correspondence solicited.

Prices reasonable for quality.

(CEO. DUNTON,
12.2 RICIIMOND, P. Q.

Light Brahmas.
Fonv/s and C/ri-ke for Sa<le.

Shoîw Record for 1883 and L834 (sec Montreal and Sher-
brooke prize-lists) denotes quality. My strain is noted for
Size, Layn, Qualities, S',mmaetry, Purity or Color, Pine
Co&nte, HIeavy Iei and Middle Toc Feath:rinj, Well Stripet'

Ba:land Bl::Tailq.
I&HAVE BEST CIICKS I EVER RAISED,

Exhibition stock that can win, also fine breeding birds.
lfte3ie of mîy cockerels will great'y imiprove your stock.

c Send for prices. .
1 CIIAS. CAMPBEI2 L,

12.2 R icîî oxD, P. Q.

Owin: to a change in business

[ MUST DISPOSE OF ILL MY POULTRY,
Consisting of the fol wing, and at the following

fair prices:
Light Brahmas, 3 hens, 1 cockerel, and 15 pulliets.. .. $20 00
nark Brahimas, 2 cocks, 7 liens, 5 cockere.s, 5 pullets.. 40 00
'a ·t. Cochins, 1 cock, 0 hens, 3 cockere:s, 4 pullets.... 40 00
Buff " 3 cocks, 6 hens, 1 cockcrel, 2 pullets .. 30 00

Mhite " 2 cockerels, 1 hen, and 1 pullet........ 16 00
W. C. B. Polish, 1 cock, 2 hens, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet .. 20 00
'nlden Polish, 1 cock, 1 cockerel, 3 hens, 2 pullts.... 18 (0

White " 1 cock, 3 hens........................ 12 00
iilver 1 cock, 1 hien, 1 cockercl.............. 7 00
' P lanburgs, 1 cock, 3 hens, 1 coekerel .......... 10 00
{ l'. 5 liens, .......................... 7 00
Bilack 1 cockercl, 1 hen .................. 3 00

. S. " 1 coci, 2 liens, 1 pullet ............. (0
Brown Leghorns. 3 o\eres, 6 lhens............10 00

Scb iglt liants., 1 hen.............,.............. 3 00
ýilver Sebri±rht Bants., 2 cocks, 1 puIet.............. 7 00
Ilack African 1 cock, i lien, 1 cock'l, 1 pullet. 8 00

$259 00
The whole of the above stock, in onc lot, for $15O,

but all mtut bc dùirposed of at once.
Now gentlemen, here is a chance to secure good birds cheap,

not a cull in the lot, and many of then pnze-winners at the
best shows in Canada. Addrcss

A. W. SMITH, L. D. S., Simcoe, Ont.

WIlN more moneyan agency 1o
iiiners surcc
free. HALLI

.han at anything else by taking
rth best, selling book out. Be-
ed graudly. None f.il. Terns

0TT BOOK Co., Portland Maine.

Birds I send out, if not as represented. can be
returned. For price and particulars apply to

C. J. ODELL,
9.tf. SiimERBROOKE. P. Q.O g lit presents givet away. Send

is 5 (ents post-tge, and byn.til you will Let /ree a pick-2L. or -001, or large value,
t-iat wili start you In wornc that will at once brin T you in
m'ney faster thau anything e!se ln America. Ail about
the $203.000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywht-re, o ail ages, for all tine, or spare tie only.
to work for us at their own hones. For'unes for all
workers absolutely assured. Don't delay.

H. HALLETr & Co.. Portland, Maine.

-150 OHIOKS
OF THE CELEBR ATED

STANDARD" Strain of

For Sale.
.Vo Better in the Cou'n/irg.

We have had great success this year in pro-
drcing exhibition birds.

LF'Write early if vou want some g md ones.

THORNE &AETZEL
Seaforth, - Ontario,

)

i



P. n.eauers, wien writing to our aavertisers picaed men-
tion that you saw their advertiseinent in thé Rin'Ew. LONyON VÈ8T POULTRY YARIS.

J. iH. PIERCE, H.R. iC.TOZER,
Bowinanville, - Ont., LIGeT ot

Breeder of ~LIGHT BRAHMAS,
N OUOANS and LANGSHAtS, W. C. Black and Golden Polands,

of the most noted strains. Golden and Silver Spangled. Golden Pencilled

My birds have -von high honors at Chi- and Blaek ,

elgo Toronto Industrial, Ont. Poultry show, Mon real ~-. ~ U G S..
Brtnvller etc. Eggh in season $2 50 per Mu A Fowls and Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatchingin season.
fair hatch guarauteled. Chîcks in the rau. -10-y______________

GEO. Ë. PÈRKINS,
lnqersoll, - Ont.,

Breeder of
HIGH-CLASS AND THROCUGBHBÈD

Eggs for Ilatching in Season :
Plymouth Rocks and S. S. Hamburgs. $1.50 per 13 ;

Black Spanish and n hite Leghorus, $1.00 per 13; L't
Brahmas and Ducks, $2,00 per 13.
Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices.
N. B.-One ton of hen manure for sale. 11-y

W. H CROWIE,
St. Catharines, - O.,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Riocks,
AND GAM1E BANTAMS.

100 FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS
To sel! at Low Prices,

For Prizes won this Fall see Review for October.
Eggs for Hatching in season. 2-y.

H. B. DONOVAN, TlORPE & SCOTT,
70 Gladetone Ave.. - Toronto, Ont., 220 TALBOT ST., LoNDo, ONT.,

Breeder of Breeuers of

.JAPANESE BANTS.,1TPNS BA T. Light and Dar< Brahmas,
High - Class Fancy Pigeons, i

B3ELGIAN, SCOTCH FANCY AND GERMAN CANARIES, B
AND RING DOVES. and

At Ontario Poultry Association's show, 1884, won 7 prizes
on 10 entries ; Seaforth, 30 prizes on 31 entries; Industrial, Fowls for Sale at all times.
18 1sts, 9 2nds, silver and bronze niedals,-29 prizes on 30
entrics ; "Central," Ilaiuilton, 6 prizes. l04ly Eggs for liatching in season.

G-I OCTTD*

OYSTER SHELLS
Per barrel of 2251bs., nett weight,....$1 00
Per bag of 1001bs.,.................. 1 40

Lesser quantities 1 Z. per 11.
PEIRY'S POULTRY EXCHANGE,

25 Bleury Si.,
0. TaN T'Z EA L.11-v

a,, J. W. BAR TLETT,
Lambet,P. O., (late of Londoni Soutt,)

Breedor of

DLARK BRAH fMz S
Exclusively.

As a result of the judicious use of Printers' Ink, I
have sold all my large stock of chicks, except six that
I am keeping for next season's breeding, and will
have nothing more to sell until the egg season.

Circulars in February,

THIOMAS KEILEY,
625 Colborne St., London, Ont.,

Breeder of

GOLDEN & SILVER POLANDS

Black Red, Golden, Duckwing and
jWV hite Game, Cayuga Ducks.

Write for what you want. 10-y.

WM. McLOUD,
Lucan, - Ont.

Breeder %,f

Thoroughbred Fo iw1s
Birds for sale at al times, and Eggs for Hatching in

season. Write for wants. 5.y -

-Il--

1

ý1



100 choice P.
als

At Low.

P. Roc'; pullet.
ber, 1884, 1st on B

LO

Wh

G dS. Sp

Afric
Prize birds for s
ason. W. C. B.

v .rieties. $3 per s

JOHN FINCH,
&aforth, - - Ont.,

Breeder of
.A-ttocreat

d-LGHT BRAHMAS.-
At the Seaforth sho)w, 1884, I won 1st on cockerel, 1st on

pullet, ist on hen, special for best cockerel, and silver me-
dal for best female in the show.

Eggs, 32.50 per setting of 13. Chicks in the Fall.
Also, SCOTCH FANCY and GERMAN CANRAIES,

good color and song.

A. T. WINTER,
Sherbrooke. - P. Q.,

Breeder of

i " ac 4 Zrýa8utd rbed, Zrd file,
and

-- S1LVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS.-.-

Sec prize-'ists et Battleboro and Sherbrooke for prizes won.
Sevcral B. B. Red Game Bants for sae in pairs or trios.

Eggs, 32.50 per setting.
Thrce yards of the finest B. B. Rteds on this cont.nent.

Send for circular. '.y

JAS. JJUSBAND & SON,
'ngarn P. 0.. - Ont.,

Brooders of

outh Rocks gad White Le4orni
We have now for sale
Rock and W. Leghorn Chicks,
o a few Old Birds,
Prices for quality of Stock.

3tol2

J. M. CARSON,
Br. 105. Oraingevdle, Ont.,

Breeder of
Fine W. F. B. SPANISH, and
Plymouth Roek Fowls.

At the Industrial. 1881 di-
loma o,. pen Spanish, s,
Ihdustrial, Iffl, 2d on cQck;
Guelph. Provincial, 8 lst
on fowls and Ist and 2nd on
to, 1884,lst on cockerel, 2d on

reat Central Eair, Hamilton, Octo-
lack Spanish fowls. 8 y

NDON POULTRY YARDS,
WVM. McNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder but not importer of
-E:IT'E'M CoOOHI.LTS

ite-C. Black, G. and 8. J'olands,
angled, S. Peniled anvd Black
; G. and S. Sebriglit, Black
an and Japanese Bauts.
ale at ail times; Eggs for hatchin in
Polish eggs, $4; Japs' eggs, $5; oter
tting. 2-y

AWAY UP " BLACK-REDS.
" Kathleen," 961, <Nero, " 96. "Ela.

ise." h4 pulets by TweIl'a
New 'okKig"and nm famous
Norina." 8 pounds, make ßylf4 I

claim to be) a pon

Eggs $8.00 per Setting. No Circu-
lars Corres ondenco no trouble
when stampeB.

* P. H. TRIMBLE. Napanee, Ont.

W. SANDERSO.N,
Strgford, - Ont.,

Breeder pf

Plyîïun#îth Rocks,
(Iwo yards,)

B4ACE IgeATD RED AND PYLU MI
WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURY LJUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Correspondence invited. 2->

Brant Poultry Yards,
Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR-

Write or send for my

New llustrated Catalogue
of Choice

BUFF COCHINS, LANGSHANS. WHITE DORKINGS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITELEGHORNS, BLACK

HAMBURGS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
PYLE BANTAMS,

and other pure bred Poultry.

G. M. HALDANE,
Bo. 27, Strath oy, Ont.,

Manufacturer of

Name Stamp, in plain or fancy letters, with pair
pads. bottie commercial ink, bottle indelible ink. and25 cards, in a neat box. sent post paid for 75c. in 3c.
stanps.

Catdl.g;ue and Price.Lit free

R. G. MARTIN.
M~1arysville, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

MaI SBAM:iDAREMMS
. • 1Pyr:mo-itb. Itoo-ss,

B. B. RF.D GAME (imported), MHITE LEGHORNS,
HOUDANS, SILVEI RPO.AND', &c.

Prize.winr ers in each v irietv.
Frgs for Hatching in season, $3.00 per setting.

.TH1 F4T.@AN PpUIoTRY 1 EVIFM.
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We would re nind Fanciers that we have unsurpassed faci-
lities for the execution of every description of Book and Job
Printing, and that we inake a specialt> of Fanciers' Prntine.
Our large stock of Cuts enables us to turn outthis description
of work in a very attractive nanner.

Send for estinates. Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

STRATn1OvY, ONT.

C. N. DESATLNIERS,
Breeder of

Dark Brahmas
Having bred only from

PRIZE-WINNING BIRDS;
and having only one breed. I could (o justice to
them as regards mating and care. the result was
a fine lot of chicks, neirly all exhibition birds.

I have about twenty good chicks on hand
for sale.

My laurels won at exhibitions last winter pro-
cured me several purchasers.

Price-list sent on application. Orders booked
now for .iggs, at $2.00 per dozen

C. N. DESAULNIERS.
RICiMoND. Que.

____________ - - - -*-- ___________________ - I
Ontario.

Breeder of

Yard No 1.-A grand cock, imported, (Capt. White's
strain) two years ago. winning lst prize at Chicago,
mated wvith one aingnificent hen an.d 'hree fine pullets.
making a breeding pen becoend tu nune. Eggs S.50 per
setting. Cn

Yard No 2.-A fine coekerel, mated with two hens and
two pullets. Eggs S2.00.

I gnarantee eggs perfectly fresh and good.

2YEARS IN THE
5POULTRY YARD.I

in the entire es e
svîptomq aui bets remeies for

Catalogue. AI for25 l stamps.

pCovo Dale. Lewis Co. KZy.

MurEntries close on he 2Lti of January.

For Prize.lists, &c., apply to
R. ELLIOTT, S<,retary,

Listowel, Ont.

E2~IIIBITION
- OF TIHE-

Midland Central Poultry Association.
TUE SEVENTHI ANNUAL EXHIBITION

will be leld in the

Town of Peterborough,
ON THE

3rd, 4th 4; 5th, Feb'y, 1885.

For Prize-lhsts, &c., address
JOSEPH McCLELLAND,

JNO. McCLELLAND, Sec'p-Treas,
President. Box 389,

PETERBoROUGIH, ONT.

E X III B ITI o N
of the

ROWMANVILLE

Poutry Associalion
will oe held in the

Town of Bowmanville,
On Feb'y lith, 12th and 13th, 1885.

For Prize-lists, entry forms, etc., apply to
T. H. SMELT, Sec'y.

OWEN SOUND

Poultry , Pet Stock Ass'n,
will hold their

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
ins the

TOWN HALL, - OWEN SOUND,
on the

17th, 18th and 19th February, 1885.

Prize-lists, entry forms, etc., on application to
the Secretary.

D. MACKENZIE,
Owen Sound, Ont.

24
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Goderich,

teaders, when writing to our adIvertisers, please mention LISTOWEL
that you saw their advertisenent in the UANAIAN PoIrY OULT A

J. B. JONES, The First Annual Exhibition %vlll bc hold

Bo.i 236. - Toronto, Ont., In the, Town. 0f Listow el,
1311POiTEit AND DREEDER 1

of all the ling variet and h, 885.
FANCY PIGEONS. iaa1ei.,m

SIRPLUS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~- TCKFRSLiiaradod rd. "lbe gi.en A competezat Judge, a imber of the PoultrySURPLUSAssociation of OntarFo, Aill h eployed, and
Writo for what you want, inclosing 3c. stanp for reply.
No attention pOrd to postal cards. 12b y


